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LETTER. OF TRAiiSMITTAL.,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF, EHUCATION,

Wadiingtoti, 'March 10, 1923.
sin: I transmit herewith for publication as a bulletin of the Bu-

reau of Education the manuscript of a study on Federal'Aid to Public
Schools., recently completed by Prof. Fletcher Harper Swift, of theUniversity of Minnesota. This is a companion study to the report
on State Policies in Public-School Finance, published as BulletinNo. 6, 1922, which was written with it view to summarizing the
most significant conclusions resulting from a series of complensive
investigations of public-school finance made by -Doctor Swift and
ethers in 11 different Stip.s.

In the present study, Doctor Swift reviews the development of
the policies adopted by the Federal Government., from time to time,
iii dealing with the problem of publig education, including land
grants, per ceptum grants, loans, royalties, and conditional and coop-erative grand': of money. It thus furnishes a (axis of facts essential
to any consideration of what is involved in.current peoposaLs foi Fed-eral grabts in aid of education.

As a concise statement of just what the Federal Government hasdone in the past to encourage-and promote public education through
grants of lands and money, this repoit will be of great value not only
to educators but to all students' of government and of public policy.

Respectfully submitted.

JNO, J. TI0ERT,
Commisiioner.

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.



PREFACE. 1

On October 10, 1780, Congress passed a resolution providing that
the vast western domain, which the States had ceded to the Federal
Govermnent, should be disposed of fur the common benefit of-the
United States.' Yet, after the "§tates had made their cessions,
Congress proceeded to bestow, millions of acres upon new States, .
but made no provision for an of the original States,_ or the States
carved out of them, with the exception of Tirginia, Connecticut, and
Tel111

It was in 1821 that the dissatisfaction of the original States with
this policy came to a climax. Under the leadership of Maryland,
the demand for school land grants for the original States became a
burning issue. 'Connecticut, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Vir-
ginia lent their support to Maryland's efforts, but in vain. Their
canse speedily.bevitne friost cause.' The next notable event. twcurred
in 1S1. when Congress passed an act providing for the distribution
among the States and Territories of the net proceeds of the sales of
public lands after the payment to the States of certain sums (per
CeIltUM grants) to which the Suites were severally entitled. This
set, however, remained in force less than one Year, and the question
of It general policy of Federal aid to public schools was allowed to
stuipber.' The Smith-Towner bill, introduced into the Cnited
States Senate on August 10, 1918. renewed the issue. This bill,
as is well known, failed of passage but was followed.bT the' Towner-
Sterling bill. Whether the policies embodied in these two bills will.
ever be incorpee,ated into Federal law or not, it is'obvious that there
is need of a concise account of just what aid the FetlOrtil Government
has thus far)provided for public schools. The present monograph
bus been prepared with a view_ to presenting such statement.

Ithas seemed unwise to burden with footnotes a, text designed
fol'the general reader. Most of the data have been-. taken from
bulletins issued by the Bureau of Education, the Census Bureau, the
General Land Office, the linked States Statutes it Large-, and other
original documents. Some. historical data have been taken from the
author's own' volume, "A HiStory of Public Pernianent-Common-
School Funds 'hi the United States,"and from his four- volume series,
"Studies in Public School Finance," now in(process of publication llv -

Suitt, Fletcher Harper. A historic( publics permanent oonunoneehool funds In the United Stahel,
P. 42; Journals of Congress, VI, p. 213.

ibid. p. 53.
s 4 orileid,'Matthien Nordberg. Federal land grants to the States, pp. 100-101. ,

vu



VIII PREPARE.

the University of Minnesota. Use has been made also of Orfield's
monograph, "Federal Land Grants to the States," and of Thomas
Donaldson's, "The Public Domain, its History, withStatistics." Men-
tion should be made also of Keith and Bagley's valuable little volume,"
"The Nation and the Schools." Those deiiring further references
should consult bibliographies attached to the above-named works,
and the two bibliographies recently compiled by Alexander and
Sears.'

FLETCHER HARPER SWIFT.

.UNIVER§ITY OF MINNESOTA,
Minneapolis, Minn., September 1, 1922.

I Alexander, Carter. Bibliography on educational finance (in press), The Educational Finance Inquiry,
New York. Soars, Jesse B. The literature andproblans of publio-school finance, Educational Admin-
istration and Supervision, 843-150 (March, 1921).



nFEDERAL AID TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

I. RECENT TENDENCIES IN FEDERAL AID TO PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.

of the policies characterizing public education in the United States
(luring the past.10 years, perhaps none has attracted more universal
attention than that of Federal aid. The Smith-Lever Act, providing
Federal subventions for extension work in 'agriculture and home
economics, was approved May 8, 1914. On February 23, 1917, the
Smith-Hughes vocational education law was passed, -which marked
the entrance of the Yedefal Government upon a national policy of
subsidizing vocational education. This law was followed by the
Smith4karaAct, approved June 27, 1918, and the Smith-Bankhead

Jun6'2, 1920; the former provided funds for the vocationJibe-
habilitation of disabled soldierstand sailors, and the latter, funds for
the vocational rehabilitation .of civilians disabled in industry or
otherwise.

Those who had urged Federal aid to foster vocational draining on
the broad scale contemplated by the Smith-Hughp and the Situ h-
Sears laws had not refrained from asking the, question: Ought of
the Federal Government to aid the States in other educational fields,
notabljr that of elementary education? Out of akstrong conviction in
the. affirmative arose, in 1918, the Smith-Town& bill, which sought
to provide an annual Federal fund of $100,000,000, to be distributed
among the States for subsidizing education. The Smith-Towner bill
failed of passage, but was succeeded by the Towner-Stqlitig

Those strongly advocating Federal aid on any such scale as that
contemplated in the ,Smith-Towner bill, point out the great in-
equalities existing -among the states as to the educational opporttrai,
ties provided, and more partictilarly as to ability to support schools.
In 1920, the average length or the school term in the United Stsoi
varied all the way from approximately nine months in New Jersey
to five months in South Carolina, and the annual salary of teachers
from $1,279 in Arizona to $291 in Mississippi.

If we take as our measure of ability to provide schools the estimated
true ,wealth back of each child 5 to 18 years of age, inclusive, we find
that in 1920 the variation extended peerall the way from $48,000 p
child in Nevada apd $18;000 in Iowa, to iipproxiinatAy. $3,000 per
child in North Carolina and Mississippi.' In 1920 Montana expended

;Computed an the bads allithe Mowing data: Estimated bopulation, 6-18 years, taken from Bureau ofEducation Builetln, 1912, No II, Table 46, column 3; estimated true wealth of all States In the year 1914'taken from John A. IL SAWA Can ** /nits(' &atm afford it? The Journal el the listionsi EiscalisAssociation, voi.10,No. p. 79 (April, 1021).
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on an average $96 annually for each child enrciiled in school; Nevada,
$95, and Wyoming, $87, whereas the average annual expenditure-per
child enrolled in Georgia, Mississippi, and South Carolina was betty
$13 and $14.

Federal aid to public schools in the United States had its beginn figs
in the now famous Ordinance of 1785. In. view of this fact it is sur-
prising that no complete account exists of the various funds which the
United States has from time to time bestowed upon the States to aid
them in their effOrrts to support public schools. It is the purpose of
the present monograph. to make such an account available to the
general educational public in as brief and concise a form as possi-
ble. No argument will be made either for or against such policies
as those which were contained in the provisions of the Smith-Towner
bill, as the purpose throughout the succeeding pages is entirely infor-
mational and descriptive, and in no sense controversial or polemical.

,The grants bestowed by the Federal Government upon the States"
and which the latter have devoted to public schools, fall into two
major classes, viz, lands and moneys, each of which will be considered
in turn.

H. FEDERAL LAND GRANTS.

ORDINANCE OF 1785 AND VARIOUS TYPES OF LAND GRANTS.

On May 20, 1923, will occur the one 'hundred and thirty-eighth
anniversary of the passage of one of the most famous ana most signal t. a I 1 t
ordinances ever enacted by the Congress of the United States. Out of
this Ordinance of 1785 arose a national policy which has resulted in
providing the States with vast grants for public education. This
policy was not, however, positively assured until two years latr,
when Maiisseh Cutler, one of the directors of the Ohio Company,
herd up the Congress of 1787 with the threat to buy laud from some
individual State unless 'his demands for school, university, and
church lands should be granted. Congress, badly in need of money
and fearful lest Cutler should carry out his threat, passed, on July
23, 1787, an ordinance authdrizing the Board of Treasury to contract
for the sale of. lands to thb Qiiio Company on the terms demanded
by Cutler, which included the following grants of land: Two town-
ships for an institution of higher learning, and, within,each township,
one section of land for the ministry and one for schools. Thus began
a national policy which resulted in. granting to the States, Federal
lands and moneys for public schools. Every one of the 30 public

d States, i. e., States carved out of Federal domain, received
extensive grants of Federal lands for endowing schools, which have

.1 been largely devoted to establishing perntanentState endowments
for public schools.



FEDERAL LAND GRANTS. '8

Some Federal lands granted to the States have been given specifi-
cally for public schools; others such Hs swamp lands, salt lands, and -
internal improvement lands, although not given specifically for
schools; were devoted to schools by many States. Every public-
land State admitted prior to California, in 1850, received from the
National Government for the support of public schools the section
numbered 16 in each congressional township. California and every
subsequently admitted State, except Utah, Arizona, New Mexico,
and Oklahoma, received sections 16 and 36. The first three of these
States received sections 2 and 32 as well as 16 and 36. Oklahoma
offers a special case, also, which is described on page 29.

Iii addition to township school sections aggregating approxi-
mately seventy-three millions of acres, (73155,075),2 Congress, under
separate acts, has granted to public-land States approximately
11,000)000 acres of public domain for purposes of internal improve-
ment;, salt lands aggregating over 606,000 acres, and swamp lands
aggregating more than 64,000,000acres. (See Table 5.) 4t should
be noted that lands granted asswamp lands, as in the case of Min;
nesota, sometimes proved to contain rich mineral deposits which
made them among the most valuable lands granted to a State. From
these various grants there' have been given in all to the 30 public-
land States approximately 147,000 square miles of school lands,

square of swamp lands, 17,000 square miles internal
improvement lands, and 900 square, miles of salt lands. Tab !el,
which follows, shows the area of these grants, stated in thousands of
acres and in thousands of square miles.

TABLE LFederal lands devoted to public schools.

0 ants.

I. Lands granted or reserved ' specifically for ichools:
Township school lands, 16th, 36th, 2d, and 32d sections' 94,164 147II. Other lands used by some States for schools:
Internal Improvement 41

11,469 17Halt lands '
606 0.9Swamp lands

64,651 101
Total J. 76, 118.9
Grand total 1 ..

170, 890 206

1 I Compiled from data furnished by the General Land Office, Department of Interior; Apr. 6 1931.I I Including 21,000,000 acres reServed in Alaska, but which will not be granted to Alaska until tiedas a State.
I ' Computed:

4

From these general introductory statements we turn now to con-
sider, first and briefly, the origin of the Federal domain, and of the

Area in thousandsof

Acres' Square
miles'

Excluskvei of apprecdmately 21,000,000acres of school lands reserved In Ablika; approzialately 94,000,000
acres it Alaskan reservations be included.
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Federal policy of education grants; then, somewhat in detail, each
class of Federal land grants available for public schools.

COLONIAL BEGINNINGS OF LAND-GRANT POLICY.

The policy of reservingltr schools one or more sections of land in
newly suryeyed townships had become fairly well established in colonial
dap. As early-as 1659, the General Court of Massachusetts granted
the towns of Charlestown and Cainbridge 1,000 acres of land each
on condition that they be forever appropriated to maintain a grammar
school. In 1672, Connecticut granled 600 acres each to the four
county towns of Fairfield, New Londdn, New Haven, and Hartford
for the support of 'a grammq school. In 1687, the Connecticut.
Colony granted more than one-half of vc,b4t is now Litchfield County.
to the towns bf Hartford and Windsor tb safe this land from the
cupidity of the royal. Governor Andros. Hartford and Windsor '
refused to restore this land to the Colony when the troublesome

es ceased. A controversy arose which resulted in a compromise.
I 726, the territory was divided in half. The eastern half was
given to Hartford and Windsor. The Colony took the western half,
which it laid out in seven townships. Five of these townships were
divided into 53 parts each.' One ot these 53 parts in each town was
reserved for the school and two for the support of
the ministry.' In 1733, the Assembly of the Colony of Connecticut
enacted that seven towns belonging to the Colony be sold and the
proceeds divided among the towns already settled, in proportion to
their list of polls and ratable estate, the proceeds to be,set apart by
each town as a permanent school fund. y.

From the proceeds Vi this policy of Connecticut two classes of
permanent funds arose: (1) The fund belonging to the Colony which
was distributed among the towns of the Colony; (2) funds belonging
to new towns, arising from reservations of school lands within the
towns.

The colonial policy of reserving lands in each town leas adopted
soon after the formation of the Union by several Skates. Georgia,
in 1783, provided for the reservation of 1,000 acres of land in each
county for the support of free richools. New York, in 1786, and
Massachusetts, in 1788, provided for tliereservatiiin, in State-owned
lands, of lots for schools, and for the ministry.

ORIGIN OF FEDERAL LAND DOliAIN .

No account of the origin of the policy of Federal Jand grants for
schools will be lligible without a statement, however brief, of(the
origin of the F oral ownership of the vast *tern territory origi-
nally claimed b the States.
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The original charters of 6 of the '13 Colonies made the Pacific Ocean their western
boundary. The Virginia charter of 1609 gave a territory extending "from Sea to Sea,
West and Northwest." The Massachusetts Bay grant of 1629 extended throughout
the Mayne Landes there; from the Atlantick and AVesterne Sea and Ocean on the East
Parte, to the South Sea on the West Parte." In the Connecticut charter of 4.662 the
form of the grant was "to the South Sea on t.)a West PNL; in North and South
Carolina charter of 1663, "to the west as far as the aoEth seas"; and in the Georgia
charter of 1732. "westerly * in direillines to the soujih.seas." New York,'
by virtue of treaties with the Six Nation 13 and their allies, tusertecl.aclaim to Ohio and
part of Kentucky. -

41111
There were thus seven States which laid claim to western territory.
The treaty of peace of 17k1 made the Mississippi the western boundary of the 13

States. No State could claim lands west of that river thereafter. But the six States
rfired to above clgimed land as far west as the Mississippi, while New York melted
the right to a Irlock'of land west of her present limits. (Orfield, op. cit., p. 33.)

lOore the close of the Revolution, confusion and antagonism
reigned as the result of these conflicting claims over the ownership
of the lands in the West. Virginia claimed all this western region
lying north of the Ohio River up to Lake Superior. Part of this
same (region was claimed by Mas.lachusetts, pact by New Cork, and
part by Connecticut. Western New York was claimed by Massa-
chusetts, and northern Pennsylvania by Connecticut. In like man-
ner, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina claimed the vacant
lands in the SouthvIrest.3

The continuance of this controversy delayed the ratification of the
Articles of Confederation and increased the difficulties of carrying on
the war. Congrecss, therefore, appealed to the States to ward off the
danger that threatened their comp* causeeby liberal cessions of
lands fof their common benefit. On October 10, 1780, Congress
passed a resolution in which it pledged itself to the following policy:

(1) That th4 western territory, ceded by the States, should be dis-
posed of for the common benefit of all the States; (2) that it should
be formed into States to be 'admitted, when' formed, into the Union
upon a footing equal in all resp4ts with that of the original States;
(3) that the expenses incurred by any State in subduing British poets,
and in acquiring and defending the territory to be ceded, should be
reimbursed; (4) it t the manner and condition of the sale of the said
lands should be exclusively regulated by Congress.

New York was the first State tv give up her claims, doing so on
March 1, 1781; Virginia completed her act of cession on March 1,
1784; Massachusetts ceded her claims, April 19, 1785; Connecticut's
first cessiph was made on September 13, 1788; South Carolina ceded
her claims cm August 9, 1787;, North Carolina, February 25, 1790 ;'
Georgia, April 24, 1802. Massachusetts and New York made' no.
reservations in their cessions, but Virginia reserved for hersilf about

Far an azedient brief account damp eanfilating dams, us Jahn Flake, TheGritted period of amatesa
htvitoryo785 -1789, pp. 1N-110; sad Was Masan Wet, Americas hbtary mad govarnategt, pp. 104*
West givai map thaw* aktast
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3,700,000 acres of land in Ohio known as the Virginia Military Reser-
vation for the support of her troops, and Connecticut about 3,800,000
acres in the northeastern corner of Ohio known' as the Western Re-
serve. North Carolina and.Georgia likewise stipulated certain reser-
vatiobs. The western territory ceded amounted to no less than
259,171,787 acres!

The fourth' provision of the congressional resolution, passed on
October 10, 1780, had provided that the manr'r and condition of the
sale of such lands should be exclusively regulated by Congress.

It was not, however, until May 20, 1785, that Congress undertook
to make provision for the manner of survey and galer,of Federal lands.
This was done in the famous ordinance referred to in the owning sen-
tence of the present account which reads in part as follows:

The surveyors 1,1 * * shall proceed to divide the said territory into townships
of 6 miles square * * *. The townships. respectively, shall he marked by subdi-
visio4 into lots of 141e square, or 640 acres, and numbered from 1 to 36.

There shall be re (I for the United States out of every township the four lots be-
ing numbered 8, 11, 26, 29 * * *, for future sale. There shall be reserved the
lot No. 16 of every township for the maintenance of public schools within the said
township.'

The policies of the Ordinance of 1785 were first put into effect in
1787 by the passage of an ordinance which Authorized the Board of
Treasury to contract 'for the sale of lands to the Ohio Company on
the terms and with,the reservations demanded by. Cutler. This con-
tract ordinance reserved lot no. 16 in each township for schools, lot 29
for the purposes of religion, and two complete townships for.the pur-
poses of a university.

The Ordinance of r785-contained no reservation for an institution
of higher learning. It is the ordinance providing the contract for side
in 17874that first reserved townsh endow a university.. These,
are the two instruments out of whichAe Federal policy of reserving
lands for educational institutions arose. The oft-quoted Ordinance
of 1787, which reads in part, "religion, morality, and knowledge be-
ing necessary to good government and the happiness of mankind,"
etc., makes no reservation of lands for 'schools. The benevolent
school-land policy, adopted by Congress and whiCh has been frequently
and erroneously attributed to this ordinance, can not be found there.
Indeed, the action of Congress during the 10'days following the passage
of the Ordinance of 1787 would seem to indicate that Congress deserves
little of the praise which has ever since been hea I = s upon it.

The more important forces which originally ; uenced Congress in
making reservations of school lands may betsumrnarized as folloivs:
(1) The precedents established by the American colonies and by such
a. State as Georgia of ,reserving lands for` schools in newly surveyed

Doosideoo, T* nos. The public domain, its history, pp. 16.48, IS.
Lim of Ilefie4 States of Atairielh 17118-18115, vol. 1, oh. MI, pp. Seri&
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territory; (2) the need of selling the westerkiands; (3). the desire to
make westward immigration attractive; and (4) interest in the CRUse
of education. ,

The next large purchase from the Federal Government, after the
Ohio Company's, was that made by John Symmes, who purchased
311,682 acres of land in Ohio. Symmes's contract reserved land for
schools and religion, and one township for art institution of higher
learning. Lot 29 for the support of the ministry was reserved in no
instance except in the land purchased by the Ohio Company and by
Svmmes.

The educational provisions in the ordinances thus far described
gave rise to the precedent of granting to every State carved out of
public domain, .upon its admission into the Uniiin, one or more sec-
tions in every congressional township for the benefit. of public schools
and at least two townships for an institution of higher learning.

The first State in which the Federal Government owned lands to
he admitted into the Union was Tennessee (1796), but no Federal
grant of school lands wits made to this State until 1806, 10 years
after its admission, with The result that Ohio, admitted in 1802, was
the first State to receive section 16 for the.support of schools.

There were within Ohio more than 9,000,000 acres of land, over
one-third of the area rf the State, in which no school sections had
been reserVed.° As a consequence of this situation Ohl prepared
modifications to the' original congressional proposals with, the result
that Congress granted land equal approximately to one thirty-sixth
of the area of all Portions of the State not affected by the sixteenth-
section grant.

The outcome of this Ohio controversy was far-I-caching, for in
1826 Congress passed an act which provided that

lares proportional to that provided in the regular grants] shall be reserved and
appropriated for the use of schools in each entire township or fractional township,
for which do land has heretofore been appripriated or granted for that purpose.

The policy which Congress had adopted of granting lands for schools
to the Northwest Territory was soon extended to the Southwest.
On March 3, 1803, section 16 in each township was reserved within the
present States of Alabama and Mississippi, then Mississippi Territory,
"for the support of schools within the same." 7.

From 1802 until 1848, in all newly surveyed congressional town-
ships, one -section was reserved for the support of 'schools. On
February 15, 1848, John. A. Rockwell, a member of the House of
Representatives from Connecticut, sought to secure for the State of

'These 9,000,000 aorta were situated within the Virginia Military Reserve, the Connecticut Western
Reserve, the United Entice Military Reserve, and misoellansous grants made by the Federal Government
to onoraticus, individuals, and Ohio. See Swift, Fletcher Harper. A history or pulite permanent
onnmon-aellool fundi, p. $71.

Laws of the United States, $:511.
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Wisconsin, about to be admitted, section 36 in each township in addi-
tion to section 16 for schools. Representative Rockwell's proposed
amendment was rejected by a vote of 80 to 58. The influence of this
effort was not lost, however, for in the act establishing the terri-
torial govern"ment for Oregon, August., 1848, and in the act for Min-
nesota, approved March 2, 1849, it was provided that sections 16
and 36 in each township should be reserved for the use of schools.
The Oregon act was the first act appropriating two sections for
schools. The first three States to receive two sections in each (owl'.
ship'were California, admitted in 150; Minnesota, 1858; and Oregon,
1859.

VAIN EFFORTS. OF ORIGINAL STATES TO SEC-URE LAND GRANTS.

While Congress had been bestowing millions of acres upon every
, new State, it had done nothing for any of the original States or the

States carved out of them, with the exception of Virginia, Connecti-
cut, and Tenness,,e, yet by the resolution of 1780 Congress had given
its pledge that the western lands ceded to it by the States should be
disposed of for the benefit of gall. It is not surprising, therefore, that
some of the original States unprovided for should have made an
earnest effort to secure Federal lands.

. In 1821 Maryland pasSed resolutions stating that all of the 4tfites
had equal rights in the public lands and that those .for_sithom no
appropriations had been made were en 'tied to such. Copies of
these -resolutions were submitted to Con and to the governors
of the several States with a request that they submit them to their
respective legislatures.

Governor Hester Of Pennsylvania, in 1821, urged the legislature
of his'State to consider the question of uniting with the other original
States in demanding of the Federal Government an equitable appro-

\ priation of public lands for schools. Connecticut, New Hampshire,
Vermont, and Virginia /indorsed Maryland's resolutions. Missis-
sippi reported unfavorably upon them. New York drew up and
accepted a counter 'report. Ohio adapted "a long and carefully
prepared reply." Here the matter ended.

The States which' received no Federal grant of township scehoel
lands or any grant of land or money in lieu thereof are as follows:
The thirteen original States, and Kentucky, Maine, Texas, -Ver-
mont, and West 'Virginia.

Kentucky, Maine, Vermont, and West Virginia, like the original
. 13 States, contained no public lands. The Republic of Texas, in
1839; had provided for a reservation of 13,284 acres, inareased in 1840
to 17,712 acres, in each county for the support of schools. Upon
its admission into the Union, 1845, Texas retained these school
lands. The United States had no title to any lands in Texas; con-
sequently, Congress was neither able nor called upqn to make grants
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of land. In the case of Indian Territory also, admitted as. a part. of
Oklahoma, Congress had "no authority to .reserve any lands for
schools, because all lands in Indian Territory belonged to the members
of Indian tribes. In place of the usual grant of school lands, Congress
appropriated $5,000,000, which became a part of the permanent pub-
lic school fq.nd of Oklahoma upon the admission of Indian Territory
and Oklahoma as one State, in 1907.

Tennessee offers a special case, The territory within the present
limits of this State was ceded to the United States by North Carolina
in 1790, subject to the location on agricultural lands within the ceded
territory of bounty hind warrant; for North Carolina veterans of the
Revolutionary War" In 1796, Tennessee was admitted into the
Union, but the Federal Government. retained the title Co the pUblic
lands within the new State, and it was not until 1806 that/Tennessee
received a grant of public lands. In that year Congress granted-the
public lands lying within the State on which the Indian title had
become extinct. Thereupon Tennessee passed an act requiring that
any acquired lands should be surveyed and. laid out "so as to form
sections as near 6 miles square as the case will admit," and That 640
acres fit for cultivation should be laid off in such 6-mile square divi-
siuns and appropriated for the use of schools for the instruction of
children forever." As a result of this .policy Tennessee acquired
only 24,000. acres of school lands. Tennessee, on the basis of the
Federal policy applied. to the other public-land States, would have
received ovier 700,000 acres of school land.8

It was not until 1841 that Congress recognized Tennessee's -Claim,
which it did by making Tennessee ate Federal agent for the..sale of
public lands in the weste6 division of the State, the proceeds to be
turned into tile Federal treasury. Five years later, the lands which
remained unsold were granted to die State together with such part
of the proceeds of the lands already sold as had not been turned over
to the Federal Government. . .

Three States, Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah, have received froth.
the Federal Government, for the support of public schools, sections
.2, 16, 32, and 36 in each township.

.Table 2, which follows, shows the Stales receiving no Federal
land grants for common schools:.

Tans Z.EighteenStates which received no Federal land grants for eamnon schools.

(The &nee* (signal States acid five admitted later.)

Connecticut. -New Hampshire. Rhode Island. Maine (1820).,
Delaware. New Jersey. South Carolina. West Virginia, (1888).
Georgah- New York. Virginia. Texas (1846).
Maryland. North Catalina. , Vermont, (1791).
Maesachusette. Pennsylvania. Kentucky (1792).

°rack% Matthias Nordbmg. Federal /end gnats to the State, p. 4.

38718*---23---3
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Table 3 shows the States receiving township section acimol giants
, for public schools:

Telma Federal land grants for common orhools.:

(slides and sections In each eanKrm,s;anai to% nchiP

GROUT I. 'TATES RISCON1NO WECflON No. Id.

Alabama
Arkansas
Florida. . .

Aden.
911, 627
933,778

......... 975,307

Louisiana
Ilichi$in
Mississippi ,

Acres.

807, 271

1,021,.867
824,'213

Illinois 966, 320 Missouri . 1, 221, 813
Indiana 668, 578 .Ohio. 724, 266
Iowa 98,8, 196 'Wisconsin 982.329

(atm,. t. ATM S' VtiCILIN1NG 14X11ONA MIA. IS AND NS.

Aeres. Acres.
California .4.534, 293 NevaAtat 2, 061, 967
Colorado.. 3, 685,1118 North Dakota 2, 495, 396
Idaho I, 963, 698 Oklahoma 1, 375, 000
Ranssa 2.907, 520 °swot 3, 399, 360
Minnesota ) 874, 951 South Dakota.

't

2, 733084'
Montana.. 5, 198, 258 Washington 2, 376. 391
Nebraska 2.730,951 Wyoming 3, 470.009

GROUP 1. 8TATIO P.L.t.'111VINQ RECTIoNs

Acres.

Ntls. 1, ANI.).1,

Aerr.s.

Arizona 08. 93, 156- Utah 5, 84.4. 196
New Mexico, 4, 355, 662

Total (not including' Alaska) 73,155,075 acres, or 114, 304.8 squani lilacs.
Alaska reservations' (sections 16 and 361...21,009,2109 acres. or 3!,826.8 square

miles. ,.. -

Grand total 94,164,284 acres, or 147,131.6 square miltv.

.

SALT LANDS.

As.early as 1784 George Washington, in a letter to Richard. Henry
Lee, President. of Congress, had suggested reserving for the benefit of
the public, all mines, mineral, and salt springs in Federal land
grants. An effort was made by Timothy Pickering, of Massachu-
setts, to secure provision for such a reservation in the Ordinance of
1785, but' without success. It was not until 1796 that Congress made
its first reservation of salt lands. There-was reserved from -sale in
Ohio- a region commonlf known as the Six Miles. Reservation includ-
ing the famous Scioto -Salt Springs and the adjoining township. In
1802 this reservation, as ,welt as certain other salt land reservations,
was granted to Ohio upon its admission to, the Union. The original
purpose Of the salt land grant was primarily to reserve from private
exploitation and profit salt mines, and to establish them as sources.
of- public revenue. The land granted in addition to the salt mines
was given because necessary for the operation of the mines.

lareved but aot granted; area estimated.
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The precedent once established, all subsequently admitted States
have expected to receive from the United States all types of grants
made to States previously admitted; "this is in no case so well exem-
plified as by the stilt springs and salt spring lands, for here it. has led
to the granting of salt springs to Stites containing springs of neCom-
mercial value and to the location of springs that. had no existence
in order to secure the Adjoining lands." From 1802 until 1875 only
five of the newly admitted public-land States failed to receive such
grants, namely. California, Florida,: Louisiana, Mississippi, and
Nevada.

The Ohio salt-land. grant amounted to 24,216 acres. Isdiana, in
1S16, and Missouri. in 1820, each received 23,040 acres. Illinois, in
1818, received 121,629 acres, and 10 States received 46,080 acres
each. One of these ten, Wisconsin, in 1854, was permitted to select
instead of its salt lands, a similar area for its university. Arkansas,
Indiana, Dohs Souri, and Ohio devoted the proceeds of tIteir saline
lands to their' permanent common-school funds. 1158S devoted
30.380 acres to hernormal seli6o1!: and 4,608 acres to her university. -\

Michigan devoted 16,000 acres io normal schools and 30,080 acres to
an agricultural college. Wisc'onsin, as already noted, devoted her
entire grant to hey university.

In making the grant to Ohio, Congretis left it to the option of the
State to determine what use should be made of proceeds of the sale
of salt lands: In the case of Indiana, although at first Congress did
not specify the tiAes; yet when the State applied for the right to sell
the,se lands, Congress required that their proceeds should be devoted
to education. This illustrates a general tendency evident in the acts
of Congress with respect. to lands granted to' the States. At first,
it was largely left to the State to determine what method of disposing
of such lands would he used and the 'objects tp which proceeds of the
sales of the same were to he devoted, but as time ha.s gone on the
Provisions of Congress have htcome more and more specific and
exacting.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT LANDS.

The Federal_ policy of granting lands for the purpose of internal
improvements was the result of a gradual evolution. In the years
1802 and 1803, Congress granted Ohio 3 per cent-of the proceeds of
the sales .of Federal lands lying within its borders to be expended in
building public roads within the State and 2 per cent for the. buil
of roads leading to the States. These grants to Ohio were lo sd
by -Various road, canal, and river improvement -grants. In
.Congress passed- an act providing a grant of 500,000 acres of F
land to each State for internal improvements. This
was the outcome of a long struggle between the Whip, who sought
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to secure the distribution of the proceeds of the sides of public lends
to be used in part for internal improvements, and the Democrata,
who opposed such a distribution.

Nineteen States received grants of internal improvemen\ lands
under the act of .1841, amounting in all to 11,469,000 acres'° of land.
It should be observed that there was nothing in the congressional,
act of 1841 indicating, or even su=esting, that the procees, of the
internal improvement lands were to be devoted to public schools.
On the contrary, section 9 specifically stated that the proceeds Of the
sales of Federal lands "should be faithfully applied to objects of
internal improvement * * .* namely, roads, railways, bridges,
canals, and improvements of water, ounes, and drainage of swamps."
Despite these provisions, 9 of the 19 States receiving such grants
devoted them all or in part' to their respective permanent rommon-
school funds. California created her first permanent State public-
school fund from the proceeds of this grant. Iowa, in 1S46: Wiscon-
sin, in 1849'; Oregon, in 1$59; Kansas, in 1SCI ; and Nevada, in 1').1,

each by its constitution, united its internal improvement lands ith
its township section lands in the establishment of a permanent
common-school fund: Kansas, however, faded to enact the laws
necessary to carry out this constitutional provisions respeet.ing her
internal improvement lands; so that their proceeds were never added
to the State's permanent school fund.

Four States, namely, Alabama,- Florida. Nebraslca ! Missis-
sippi, devoted all or a considerable portion of their grants to public
schools.

SWAMP LANDS.

As early as 1825, North Carolina created a permanent school fund
known as the "literary fund." Among the several sources devoted
to this fund were included all vacant unappropriated .swiimp lands
in thjState. The year following the creation of the North Carolina

. literary fund, Thomas W. Benton, of Missouri, introduced into the
United States Senate a resolution calling for information regarding
swamp lands in Missouri and Illinois. In.1848, an attempt was made
by the State of Arkansas to secure a grant from the Federal govern-
ment of certain overflowed lands lying within the State for educa-
tion, internal imprimements, and other purposes. Soon .after this
Missouri and Louisiana attempted to secure grants of swamp and
overflowed lands partly on the basis, in the case of Louisiana, that
the State had already spent vast sums of money reclaiming and
protecting these lands.

ns Obvietudy the toW vet woad have amounted to %MOAN aorta had each of the 15 States remind
moue saw; bed 3 noelved for "tatental impeovemects, roads, :ad cenab," pasta hsklerably to exosii
elfelVidtweee as ledlherto Ohio, 1,3111,071; holm, 1401161, Maio, 531,1111.- -
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As the outcome of these various efforts, Congress, in the zear 1850,
passed the swamp land grant act. This act,.supplemented by, later
legislation, has given to 15 States profiting thereby an area of between
60,000,000 and 70,000,000 acres.

III lbThe swamp land grant la an grant, since it is of all the es-amps andover-
1.ew it hinds rendemd thereby unfit for cultivat ion and remaining unsold at theiliisof gnuit. The wrap. given cin ..ny Federal land-grant table) represents the landsclaimed up ta the time that partielliat table was emptied. Xis there is
to the quantity the Slate may claim in the Mule, the total amount to be"tan net be stated.

The following 12 Si ales have, devoted a part pr all of the proceeds
derived from the sale of swamp land to the support of common ..-
.schools: Alabama, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan,
Minnesota. Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Oregon, and Wisconsin.

Wisconsin provides that 5 per cent of the proceeds of the sales of
federal lands lying within the State shall be added to the principal
of the school fund. Florida provides that 25 per cent of the proceeds
of the sales of public lands, now or hereafter owned by the State,
shall be added to. the principal of the State school fund. These are
general provisions applying to all lands received from the Federal
Goveenment, except school lands, and therefore necessarily inclide
swanip lands. Some States make specific provision that a certain
pet' cent_of all the proceeds of swamp lands shall be added to the State
permanent common-school fund; thus Oregon adds. 10 per cent.
Illinois added largely to the permanent. county-schwl funds vita&
fished in 1835 from the proceeds of the sales of swamp lands. In
1868, Missouri provided for making permanent the county-school
funds estiiblished in t839, and in so doing devoted the prooeods of
the sales of 3,1$5,479 acres of swamp lands to these funds.

As the final outcome of legislative and constitutional provisions,
which began as early as 1865, Minnesota in 1907 devoted one-half
the income of her swamp-land fund to State educational and charita-
ble institutions and, provided that the income of the remaining half

should be added to that of her permanent school fund and distributed
among the common schools of the State. This, in e,ffect, has estab-
tshed a second permanent,,public, common-school fund. Indiana,
by her constitution of 1851; provided that the surplus of the proceeds
of swamp lands, remaining- the expenditure of the amount
necessary for reclaiming such lands, be added to the principal of
the common- school fund: In 1890, it was estimated that -the' sum
of $850,000 was dip to the common- echpol fund from Ns soured,
but; owing to the dishonesty of swamp-land commissioners and to,
insufficient legislation, nothing had been added. Mississippi, in her
constitution of 1868, provided that the proceeds of swamp lands,
with certain specified exceptions, should .constitute part of ,her per-
manent common- school fund. Ohio has included the proceeds. of
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swamp lands in, her/ irreducible debt." Michigan established
separate account from the proceeds of sales of her swamp lands."
The State uses the money as the proceeds are paid in and pays 5 per
cent on this account, whence it is commonly known as the 5 per cent
fund, although its official title is the swamp-land fund.

TABLE 4.Stramp-land grants."

Acres granted. Acres granted.

Alabama 14 439, 153.61 Minnesota 4, 662, 967.10

Arkansas 7, 686, 335.37 Mississippi 3, 342, 640.78

California . 2,140, 765. 19 Missouri " 3, 427, 700. 39

Florida ' a 20, 296, 443. 32 Ohio 26, 251.95

1` 1, 459, 708. 27 Oregon 264,069.01

Indiana " 1, 259, 150. 93 Wisconsi tr '5 3, 356, 611.93

Iowa.. is 1,195, 833.40
64, 651, 080.06" 9.413, 200.56 Total

M i c h i g a n '11 5, 679, 848. 25

No grants of saline lams, swamp lands, car internal improvement
lands were made by Congress to new States after 1888. North
Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and Washington, admitted in
1889; Idaho and Wyoming, in 1890; Utah;. in 1897; Oklahoma, in
1907; Arizona and Nc-,w Mexico, in 1912, received, in lieu of such
grants, generous donations for the support of public buildings and
specified educational, charitable, and penal institutions. Elementary
-and secondary schools have been almost entirely excluded from these
grants, the only exceptions to this being that Oklahoma received
150,000 acres as a special grant for its university preparatory school,
and New Mexico and Arizona were permitted to devote any surplus
arising from the /proceeds of the sales of 1,000,000 acres granted to
each of, these States to provide for the payment of county bonds, to
the common-school fund. In view of the fact that public schools
are specifically excluded (with the exceptions just noted) from the
benefits of the grants of these lieu lands, it is evident that these grants
do not belong within the scope of the present account.

The acreage of Federal lands received by the States under -certain
grants has been shown in preceding sections of the present chapter.
Table 5, which follows, shows the total acreage of township school
sections, salt, internal improvement, and swamp lands, as reported

. by the General Land Office, 1921.

9hiob one de small group of States which provide that, as moneys on received from the Bale of State
School lands, they Shall be expended for general purposes, such expenditures to be recognized by the astels
Makatea of a permanent debt on which the State pays interest to the schools generally out of moneys
derived from tuatko.

These were in rislity military bounty lands set aside in 1812, late' erroneously declared to be worth'
tees lad returned to the Rate. Bee Swift, Pubtio permanent commonoehool fends In the United gist*,
p. 06.

n General Land Office, land end scrip granted to States and Territories for educational and other purpose.
tinpublisbed typewritten tables furnished to the author Apr. 6, 1921

r
11 Iaottidhf mrampland scrip.
Iinotrades twomladaroatity lands.

fri4t
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TABLE 5. Federal land grants (acres available for publicschools).'

States'

and specific-
ly granted

for common
achools; con-

gressional town-
ship sections.

Other lands used by some States for schools.'

Swamp lands.
Total.Salt lands. Internal

improvement.

Alabarad
Arizona
Arkansas
California.

911, 827.00
8, 093, 158.00

933, 778.00
5, 534, 293.00

23,6441 00

48,080. 00

500, 000.00

500, 000.00
500, 000. 00

439, 553.61

7, 686, 335.37
2,140, 785. 19

. 1, 874, 220.61
4 093, 156. 00
9, 166, 193. 37
8,175, 058. 19Colorado 3,885,818.00 46, 080.00 500,000.00 4,231, 698.00Connecticut

Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida 975, 307.00 500,000. 00 20, 296, 443.32 21, 771,750. 32Georgia
Idaho 2, 98.3, 698.00

2,963, OD& 00Illinois 996, 320.00 121, 029.00 5311, 388. 24 1, 459, 708.27 3, 1100, 425.51Indiana fits, 578.00 23,040.00 1,916, ROL 56 1,2591 150. 93 3, 867, 573.40Iowa 988, 198.00 46,080. 00 500, 000. 00 1, 195, 833. 40 2,7304 100. 40Kansas 2, 907, 520. 00 48, 080.00 500, 000. 00 3,453,600.00Kentucky.
Louisiana 807, 271.00 4500,000. 00 9, 413, 200.-56 10, 720, 471. 58Maine
Maryland .
MassachOsetts
Michigan 1, 021,887. 00 48, 080.00 500,000.00 4 6790148. 23 7, 247, 795.26Minnesota 2,874,951. 00 48,080.00 500, 000.00 4, 662,967.10 4 083,998.10Mississippi 824, 213.00 500, 000. 00 3, 342, 640. 78 4,666, 853.78Missouri 1,221, 813.00 46, 080. 00 600, 000.00 3,427,700.39 5,196, 593.30Montana 5, 198,258.00 5,198, 258.00Nebraska 2, 730, 951.00 46,080.00 500, 000.00 3, 277, 031.00Nevada. 2. 061. 987. 00 500, 000.00 2,561,967.00New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico..., 4, 355, 662.00 4, 355,662.00New York
North Carolina
North Dakota 2, 495,396.00 2, 495,396.00Ohio 7 266. 24, 216.00 1, 019, 071. 98 26, 2.51.95 1, 703, 806.91Oklahoma 1, 3724,5, 000.00 1,375,000.00Oregon 3, 399, 380. 00 48, 080.00 500, 000.00 264, 069.01 4, 209, 500.01Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota 2, 733,084. 00 iff 2, 733,084.00Tennessee
Texas
Utah 5, 844, 198. 00

5,844,195.50Wrmont
Virginia
Washington 2, 378, 391.00 2,376,391.00Wisconsin
West Virginia

982,329.00 500, 000. 00 3, 356, 611.93 4,940.96
Wyoming 3, 470, 009.00 3, 47a, OM &I

Total
__ 73, 155, 075.00 808,045 00 11, 469, 244.78

4a,
64, 651, 080. 06 149, r, 444.84

1 The words "available for public schools" are necessary here because this table does not Include tradedland grants for universities, colleges of agriculture, etc. It is misleading, however, as in some cues the
grants listed in columns 3, 4, and 5 could not be used for public schools without a violation of the terms ofthe grant.

Alaska, which will not acquire title to her lapd grants until admitted into the Union, is not included Inthis table, the Ourpose of which Is to show land actually granted. Estimated areas of Alaska are as follows:Township school lands, 21,000,000 acres; Federal forest reserve, 20,000,000acres.
I, As noted in a preceding paragraph, Tennessee, by her own act, set aside out of the Federal grant of

1806, approximately 24,000 acres of lands for public schools; these lands are never included in state-ments of Federal school-land grants.

UNIVERSITY LANDS DEVOTED TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Arkansas, in 1846, having previously gained the consent ofslCon-
.gress; took what remained of the two townships. (46,080 'acres),
originally granted for the 'support of a State university, and devoted
the same to the support ofticommon schools. ,Up to 1860, $92,369
had been derived from the sale of these university lands. Of this
total sum, $89,234 was distributed among the counties and even-
tually lost through bad investments or diverted from schools to other
'projects during and following the Civil War.

Zt
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III. FEDERAL MONETARY AID.
GRANTS AND SUBVENTIONS.

In addition to Federal grants ofland from which the Stateshave
derived moneys for permanent, funds' Congress has, from the first,
granted moneys which many of the States have devoted to public
schools, sometimes disbursing them as current revenue but more fre-
quently employing them either to create permanent commorp-schoo
funds or to increase those already established. In most cases the
moneys have been granted to the States; in a few instances, as in the
case of Federal forest-reservemoneys and fines for tkrssing upon
Federal lands, to the counties within the State.

No conditions were attached to same of the earlier grants 'of
Federal.moneys. As time passed it became more and more evident
that such conditions must be specified in order to insure to the
projects, for which' they were intended, the moneys bestowed upon
the States by the Federal Government. Thus we have two classes
of funds known, respectively, as grants and subventions which are
distinguished in Government official reports as follows:

The Bureau of the Census applies the designation t`subvIentions" to thosercon-
1 tributione for specified purposes made by the Federal Government to the StatZs' ,

which are granted subject to the formal compliance by the recipient with certain
prescribed conditions, while the jeans "grants" is applied only to such contributions
made without the prior establishment of conditions. (Financial statistics of the States,
1919, p. 21.)

Some money grants made by the Federal Government have been
( and are, for special reasons, limited to one or two of their constituent
\ units, e. g., the $5,000,000_ already noted granted to Oklahoma in

ilieu of lands in Indian Territdry, annual Federal appropriations to
cover one-half the cost of maintaining public schools in the District
of Columbia, and Federal appropriations for the education of natives
in Alaska. However, most Federal grants have been made to all
the states constituting. the Union at the time the grant was made
or at least to all the.States entitled to the grant on a basis applicable
to a considerable number of States. The most important grants
matte on such general bases are per centum grants, United States
deposit fund of. 1833, the surplus revenue distribution of 107, the
distributive fund of 1841, returned war taxes, and war claims.

PER CENTUM GRANTS..

Per centum grants or funds,have their origin in the policy adopted
by Conveis, as already noted, upon the admission of Ohio in 1802, of,
grantAng to public-land States a certain per cent of the proceeds of

- , the Bias of lands belonging to the United States sold after the State's
admission into the Union. Th?erlOiai it have been made on condi-
tion that no taxes of any kind s ould be levied upon lands sold by the
Federal Government for a period of fire years after the date of the
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sale. The purpose of this provision is to prevent any individual
from obtaining a tax title under the State before the United -States
has received full payment of the purchase money. , -

Twenty -nine States have received per centum grants varying all the
way from 5 to 15 per cent. In 1841, Congress granted to Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois, Alabama, Missouri, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,
and Michigan, over and above what each of these States was en-
tjtled to by the terms of admission into the Union, 10 percent of the
net proceeds of the sale of public lands made after December 31,1841,
thus making the per centum grants of these States 15 per cent.

Congress has always specified the purpose to which the proceeds
of per centum grants might be devoted. The grant to Ohio provided
that the proceeds were to be expend6d on the construction of roads.
Prior to 1889, the purpose specified by Congress was generally, though
not always, internal improvements; from 1889 onward the support of
common schools has been the specified object.

Sixteen States by terms of the congressional grant were required
to use their per centum fund for education; three others have done so,
making a total of 19.. The following 16 States provided by their con-
stitutions that( moneys derived from per centum grants shall be added
to the principal of the permanent school fund: Arizona, California
Iowa, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Was'hington, Wis
consin, ,and Wyoming. The original grants to Iowa and Wisconsin
required that their per centum moneys should,be used,for public roads
and canals. .However, in1846, Iowa,dev-oted her per centum fund to
the support of common- schools by making it a part of her common-
school fund; and Wisconsin, in the same year, devoted her grant to
the support of common schools, academies, juid normal schools.

Table 6, which follows, shows the moneys received Lip to Jtine 30,
1920, from per centuna grants and the use made of the i)roceeds by
those States devoting the sanie to education. -In the-case of the 5 per centum grants and the forest-reserve fund
grants, to to described later, Congress might have exercised a power
impossible in the case of land grants, that is', it would have been
possible for Congress to stipulate conditions which must be met by
the States upon pain of forfeiting their annual quotas. This was
actually done in 1822 when Congress undertook to require Alabama,
Missouri, and- Mississippi to render an annual account of the receipts
and uses of their respective per centum funds, and provided that, if
such reports were not rendered, the State's quota was to.lie Withheld:

This is the only case in which the Federal Government ever Bought to supervise
the action of States in regard to the use of the 5 per cent fund, and this requirement
WU not long continued. In 183I, Congress concluded that itwas improper, because
not includ9d in the original compacts, vexatious to the States, troublesome to the
Treasury Department, and of no consequence from any point of view.°

Quoted from Orfteld, Matilda, Nordberg. Federal land grants tattle States, p. gl, based up6 Cloeene-
s{onal debates, 7: 464; YAW' eft United Mato, & 3110-400.

20713°-23---4
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TAPIA' 6. Moneys received up to June 30, 1920, from per centum grant., and use made of
same.'

_

States. Aggregate, Educational use.June 30, 1920.

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas

$1, 000, 2,111. 79
27,40.23

/ 329, 510.80
Statepermanent school fowl.

California 1,148,213.97 Permanent school fund.
Colorado 509,723. 44
Florida 144,061. 13
Idaho 290, Vt. 55 For schools.

'Illinois 1,187, 908. x9 Three per cent of proceeds to educat ion
Indiana 1, 040, 353.26
Iowa 633, 618. 10 Permanent school fund.
Kansas 1,127,987. 59 State permanent school fund.
Louisiana 469,077.52 Ten per vent to free school fund.
Michigan. 588,697.23 For schools.
Minnesota 593, 897.61
Ittssoisisapi 1,071,480.47

1,081,105.54
Montana 585,001. 10 Slate permanent school ftmd.,
Nebraska 574,157. 87 Permanent school fund.
Nevada 43,476. 58 State permanent school fund.
New Mexico 142,930.23 Permanent school fund.
North Dakota. ., S38,834. 53 Do.
Ohi o' 999,333.01
Oklahoma 415, 763. 81 State permanent school MO.

755,502.27 Do.
=VADakota

IL
845,723.08
145).757. 84

PermanenyN..hool fund.
(Perpetua3) State school fowl.

W se ho n 429,291. 98 State permanent school fund.ha Ito
588,845%26 Do.

Wyoming 295, 629.53 Perpetual common school fund.

Total 18, 792,281.03

to amounts taken from report of the Commissioner of t he General Land lice for the fiscal rear
une 30, 1921, p. 8.S. Educational uses compiled from original documents, 1. e., Slate constitutions

and ws. Bee also Keith and Bagley. The Nation and the shook, table, p. 54.

UNITED STATES DEPOSIT FUND OF 1833. )

As already noted, the Federal Gove nt has specified the uses to
be made by the States of moneys deriv frqm, per centtini grants,
and since 1889 has required that sych money be eXptnded on common

'schools. In contrast with such tepolicy the United States has, from
time to time; distributed among the States &rants the use of which it
has not sought to control, but which many States have'devoted in full or
in part to common schools. The most importsnt irants of this class
are those arising from the distribution of the surplus revenue of 1837,
the deposit fund of 1833, and moneys apportioned .under the dis-
tributive act" of 1841.

In 1833, President Jackson caused the' withdrawal from the,United
States Bank of the Government deposit of $10,000;000, which amount
the Federal Government thereupon distributed among the various
State banks. Indiana used part of this as a. basis 'for a permanent
common-school fund. On January 13, 1834, Indiana chartered a State
bank consisting of 10 batiks located in different parts of the State..
On shares of stock held by individualsritn annual tax of 121 cents a
year was imposed. The charter of the State bank provided that the
money derived from the proceeds' of this tax "shall constitute a part
of the permanent fund to be devoted to purposes common-school
education," In 1851, this fund became a part of the principal of the
common- school fund, adding to this latter futO .about $80,000."

1/ Swift, F. IL A Wiley of public pormaiont Commowarbool 'n1361210* Valid Moto, pp. MIL
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SURPLUS REVENUE LOAN OF 1837.

By the second quarter of the century, and within a single generation of Washing-
ton, and especially during the decade after 1827, the prosperity of the country was
almost without precedent. The national debt had been liquiyted, and3kere actu-
ally remained in the Treasury a surplus of about forty million dollars.

By an act of Congress, approved June2336, entitled; "An act
to regulate the deposits of public money," it as provided that the
money remaining in the United States Treasury on January 1, 1837,
except the sum of $5,000,000, should be deposited with such of the
States of the Union, in proportion to their number of Representa-
tives in Congress, tis should l y law authorize their treasurers or other
authorities to receive the same on the terms specified. The terms
of the act made it a loan, not a permanent grant. An official receipt
was required and an obligation, on the part of th4 State- to pay the
amount received or any portion oflit when called fbr by the Secretary
of the United States Treasury.' Not more than S10,000 could be
demanded from a. single State without 30 days' notice. It was
estimated that there would be $37,468,859.47 in the Treasury on
January, f Co be loaned to the ,States. The entire sum was to be
distributed to the States ,in four installments of S9,367,214.87 each, -
and sill four darieg.the year 1837-18. Only three installm'enls were
ever pail, amounting to about $28,000,000. --

United States, has never been called for by the Federal Government,
and in all probability never will be. Many of the States, in prac-
tice at least, havg' regarded it as a permanent gift. By far the
majority of the States set apart their portion, or a fraVion of it,
for the support of common schopls. The'ii*ome, or it portion of it,
has.reached the common schools in every State except four, Michigan,
Mississippi, South Carolina, and Virginia.

At least 5 States, Alabama, Delaware, Louisiana, Missouri, and
gew York, set apart all of their respective shares as a separate
fund or united it with the'permanent common-school fund already
established. NOrth Caroliha rereived .$1,433,757. She provided
that all of her share except $300,000 should be added to her literary
,fund. Five States, Maryland, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, and
Georgia, devoted the interest on a fraction of their shares\ to the
support of common schools, making this portion of their respective
loans practically a, permanen't fund or loan for common schools.

Maine distributed her share chiefly per capita; a small part of it
was devoted to schools:: Massachusetts and Nevi., Hampshire
distributed their. 'shares among the towns. In both States some
towns used the income for schools.

In Portsmouth, N. H., the inhabitanta voted to divide the revenue which jell to
the town per capita. The sum due to each man, woman, and child was be Teen
2and 3 dollars. An agent was appointed to receive and distribute the money. About
200 suits were almost immediately commenced against him as trustAe to individuals
owing small sums, and he was thus placed in a rather embarrassing position.
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Connecticut, deposited all her share except about $1,000 with the
towns. The loan thus made became known as the town deposit
fund. Until 1855, three - fourths, and since 1855 the whole of the
income of thislund, according to Bourne, was devoted to aid common
schools. Vermont loaned her entire amount to the towns, which
were held responsible to the State in the same manner that the State
is responsible to the Federal Government. Investigation carried stn
by the Vermont State department of education, in 1906, revealed
the fact that 80 per cent of the towns had absorbed their portion
of the United States deposit fund.. Such towns pay interest on
their portion of the fund at the rate of 6 per cent.
'The following table shows the grants received by the States con-

stituting the ..Union in 1837, the use they made of their respective
shares, and the present condition of the principal so far as it has been
possible to ascertain this.

TABLE 7.Surplus revenue loan, 1837-7Uaes and final disposition.,

States. Share
received.

Set apart
as a per-
manent

fund or de-
posit for
common
scpools.

Amount
of portion
thus set

aside di-
verted,
lost, or

exhausted.

Alabama g669,043 $669,086

Arkansas 286,751 286,751 295,751

Connecticut 764,670 764,670

41jh Delaware 286,751 286,751

1,061,422 350,000 350,000

Illinois 477,91 335,592 335,592

Indiana 860,254 567,126 667,126

Kentucky. 1,433,757 850,0013 140,0130

Original use Rf principal.

Used for capital of State bank
and branches; interest used-
for schools till 1843 and since
1 fist.

Entire gamut used as grin- Credit fund..
cipai of the Bank of the State
of Arkansas. Law devoted
interest to schools, but law
was dead letter; little, if any,
ever reached the schools.

All except 11,000 was divided Town credit fund.
among the towns; most has
been lost by towns, which,
however, continued to pa
biterest:

Invested In bank and railroad Practically part of
stock. public-school

fund.
Interest on one-third was ap- Lust; apparently

propriated for schools, but not recognised as
probably used for State gen- a debt by Geor-
eral expenses till 1870.

Principal batItesed by State PRnclpal exhaust -
and used frs'extravagant in- ed; continued as
ternal -Improvements; Inter-. a credit fund:
est devoted to common Statenow pays
schools. 6 per cent inter-

eston g135,593 to

Final disposition
or present condi-
tion of principal. I;

Credit Lund.

the school fund.
Two-thirds distributed among Credit fund.

counties Os be loaned. In-
terest on loans devoted to
common schools. One-third,
used for capital of State bank?
Made pert of permanent oom-
mon4ahool fund, 1851.

In Ilitr,g1501000put into schnol Seized by State.
fund, but Intend used to pay Credit fund.
State expenses. In MI,
school portion and interest
due were capitalized at
11,n6,770; State pays falter-
ed on this to-school fund.

a pats in Table 7 are taken chiefly from A History of Public Psemansat Common-School Funds, byF. H. Swift, pp. 74-78; and from Leith and Biwby, op. cif., pp. 5710.
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TABLE 7.---Sdrp lus revenue loan, 1837 Uses and final ditpositionContinued.

States.

Loci' iana ...

Maine

Maryland

Michigan

Mississippi
Ilissouri

Share
received.

$477,919

955, SIS

9 3,834

1,388,173

2416,751

3S2,335
3s2,315

New Hampshire 669;045

Now Jersey I 764,679

New York

h Carolina..

4,011,520

1, 433, 77

Ohio 2,077,260

Pennsylvania....

Rhode Island....

South Carotins..

Tennessee

Vermont

Virginia

2,807,511

3!c2,335

1,051,122

1,433,757

699,096

2,198,47

Set apart Amount
as a per- of portion
manent thus set

fund or de- aside dl-
posit for vented,
common lost, or
schools. exhausted.

$477,919 $477,919

641,n7- 681,387

382,335

GII,743

,de 4.

4,614,520 333,862

1,133,757

-3V,335

669,086

Original use of principal.
Final disposition
or present condi-
tion of principal.

Used for State debts; constitu-
tion Of 1552 set aside interest
for school fund; constitution
of 1864 repealed this provi-
sion: since 1876 interest is
paid by State to school fund.

Distributed-among towns, some
of which used It for schools.

$681,387 set aside for school
fund. Money .spent for in-

. (cruel improvamonts; $1,000
of interest goes annually to
education of bilrld,and
$34,069 is distributed
to schools.

%Some used for schools; most
used for town expenses.

Used for current expenses and
an i n re r nal improvement
fund.

Spent for State expenses byt 642.
Invested until it amounted to

5500,000; invested now In
State bonds; interest goes to
common schools.

Divided among towns, some of
of which used it for schools.

Distributed to counties and by
t heal to townships on basis of
Slate tax paid. Used for
schools, buildings, and other
township expenses; about
1900,0001s now a lost fund on
which is paid
ally by a tax.

Deposited with counties to be
loaned at 7 per cent; badly
managed in some counties.

1,133,757 $300,000 was added to the Mer-
ely fund at once; eventually
all the surplus revenue re-
ceived. except 1100,(Xs3 was
devoted to the support of
schools. Loes due to Civil
War and reconstruction 0-41.9;

DAributed among ties;
borrowed by the State.
;

loaned at 6 per cent, 5 per
cent devoted to schools. 14
1451 "Balance," not known,
was added to common school
fund.

By 1840, whole of fund bad been
used lot State

226,794 In 1836 the in terestex.rorMe'lle en-
tire amount was devoted by
law to oommon schooist but
only $115,541 appearsto have
been made a part of th5 per-
manent school fund; the
State appears not to recognize
her indebtedness.

Invested in stocks, to the credit
of the State; lost in the Civil
War.

1,433,757 From 1841 to 1035, interest de-
voted largely to common
schools; but no pert of thepri.1 ver set apart
for apormanmt

nc10was e
school kind.

S00,000 At &A loaned to towns, which
exhaUsted most of it; in 190$
made a part oftbe State per-
manent sobool hind.

In 18V7 lainderted $225,702 to
"Mow," of school fund;
interatt jr. paid to time
Of OM:80 if.

Permanent debt;
interest devotedto Common
schools.

Credit fund.

Constitutes a part
of thetState per-
manent public-
school fund

Credit fund.

Income -spent for
schools libraries,
and principal of
fund.

State repudiated
debt.

Apparently con-
tinued as credit
fund.

fakousted' in

About 20 per cent
of principal is in-
tact; about SO
per cent is
credit hind.

Lost.
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DISTRIBUTIVE FUND OF 1841.

Following the distribution of the surplus revenue in 1837 attempts
were made to secure an annual distribution of the net proceeds of the
public-land, sales. Previous paragraphs have noted that .in 18i 1

Congress provided for a grant of 500,000 acres of land to certain pulp',
lic-land States for internal improvements and added 10 per cent to
the per centum grant -to Ohio- and eight otherStates. The same act
which provided for these two grants attempted to provide also for the
distributipn among all the 26 States'of the Union, the District of Co-
lumbia, and the Territories of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Florida, on the
basis of their "respective Fettnal representative population," ofthe
net proceeds of the sales of public lands after deducting the amounts
required to pay the per centum grants to which the States were sev-
erally entitled.,

The use to which such moneys were to he put was to be deter-
mined by the States and Territories receiving them, ekeept in the ea,e

. of the District of Columbia, which was required to devote her
" to free schools or education in some other form." Only one dis-/
tribution was made under the terms of this act, the total amount
being $691,116.45." Tennessee devoted her share, amounting to
$29,703, to her school fund.hI The quota allotted to the District of
Columbia and which she devoted to schools amounted to S1,613.72.1°

FEDERAL FOREST-RESERVE COUNTY FUNDS.

Chapter 192 of the Acts of Congress, May 23, 1.908 (United States
Statutes at Large, vol. 35, pp. 251, 260). provides that hereafter 25
per cent of all moneys received from each forest reserve during any
fiscal year, including the year ending June 30, 1908, shall be paid
at the end thereof to the State or Territory in which said reserve is
situated, to bp expended as the State or Territorial legislature may
prescribe for the benefit of the public schools and the public roads of
the county or counties in which the forest reserve is situated. By
this means the Federal Government seeks to compensate the counties
for the loss of revenue which they suffer owing,- to the fact that these
forest reserves, as Federal lands are not subject to Stalk or local
taxation.

Tw:enty-seven States contain national forest reserves, in areas
varying all the way from approximately 19,000,000 acres in California
to 18,000 acres in South. Carolina. The income is derived chiefly
from the sale of_forestrreseryejtimber and ?rom fees paid for grazing
rights. Amounts of negligible importance are deriVedlirona ren s or
leases of forest reserve sites for suMmer cottages, camps;' and from
other miscellaneous sources. The total receipts from Federal forest

a Amounts bete given aro taken front mit Bagley, The Natlat sod the Reboot'', p: 81.
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reserves during the year 1920-21 amounted to over $4,000,000. From
this fund there was available for schools and roads something over
$1.023,000.'

The quotas of the total annual revenues received by the individual
States vary greatly. During the year 1921 California received over
$166,000 whereas Arkansas received $12,400. Owing to the fact
that the quota received by the State is divided among the counties
in proportiol to the areas of Fedei-al reserves within each, county
quotas are also very unequal. The quotas distributed among 39
counties in California in 1917 varied from $17,656 apportioned to
Fresno County to $36 apportioned to Orange County. The quotas
distributed among 21 of the 7.5 counties of Arkansas in 1921 varied
from $2.44 (Washington Cqunty) to $2,768 (Scott County).

The Federal act places upon the State or Territory the responsi-
bility of determining the proportion of its Federal forest-reserve
moneys to be devoted to schools and the proportion to be devoted
to roads. Consequently,- the practice varies with the State. Thus,
Arkansas 'required counties to spend one-fourth of forest-reserve
moneys upon public roads and the remaining three-fourths upon
public schools. California, on the other hand, devotes 50 per cent
of such moneys to the county road fund and the remaining 50 per cent
to the county school fund.

From these facts it is evident that, however, helpful the Federal
forest-reserve fund may be to individual counties in certain States, it
can never be depended upon-to play any large part in equalizing school
revenues and educational burdens throughout till United St#tes nor
even within the States receiving aid therefrom.

Table $, which follows, shows: (1) The States in which no national
forest reserves are situated; (2). the States in Which such reserves are
situated, together with the acreage. Table 9 shows the moneys paid
to the States for roads and schools, 1906 to 1922, as reported by the
Forest Service of the 'United States Department of Agriculture.

TABLE 8: Federal forest reserves, June 30, 19!0.
I. TWENTT-ONE 'TAM CONTAINING NO FEDERAL FOREST 111-1111VZ:

onnecticut, Delaware, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Texas, Vermont, Wisconsin.

n. STATEN CONXAZNINO now,. FOIE= 1113.5111VE811,

Group 1. Six States with over 10,000,000 acres.
California 18, 821, 161 Colorado 13, 274,187Idaho 18, 682, 081 Oregon 13,111,928
Montana.. 45, 942, 821 Arizona. 11, 367, 632

"From data oampiled by Forest Sevin, U.S. Dept. of Agrietdtaire. It sisookd be noted that these eraseare considerably less than those reported by the Comndesionm el the Omyral Land Wks. flee1P4 , pp. 81-82. The oommissionsrs sores include acreage rivaled by the erect Service tusder thelact"Other lands." These "other lands" include lands wormed by the State et by prints MUM taken nbefore the United States made its reiteration. It is obviowdy. misleading to Issoluditthent la hailof national forest reserves.
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Group 2. Seven States with 1,000,000 to 10,000,000 acres.

Washington 9, 939, 889 Nevada 4, 983, 066
Wyoming 8, 468, 197 South Dakota 1, 083,671
New Mexico 8, 3083.434 Minneeota 1,046,744
Utah' 7.414,696

Group 3. One State`with 500,000 to 1,000,000 acres.

Arkansas 915.649

a Group 4. Five States with 200,000 to 500,000 [terra.

New Hampshire 355,472 North Carolina 239,1'12
Virginia 110,011 Nebraska 205, 944
Florida... 30S 408

Group 5. Eight States with lees than 200,000 acres.

Tennessee ..-..,
113, 724 Oklahoma 61,480

Georgia 107, 745 Alabama..... 49,5.61
West Virginia 98, 527 Maine .4: ,. 27, 860
Michigan 89, 466 South caroling 18.454

Total Pederal foreet Te9er v es (exclui ive of Alaska)" 135, 152,313

TABLE 9.-Federal forest-reserve moneys paid to Stales and to Alaska for road and
school fund, 1906-192?.°

1906 1907 1902

Alaska.
Arizona -C
Arkansas
Calikwzda
Colorado. %,

$771
7, 941

8,184
.12, $116

$367
17,308

16, 064
16, 792

$2,686
42,631

114
52,183
69,761

6,520 19,592 71,433

n
102 119 644

5, 768 20,665 61, 942
790 1,018 2,350

Nevada. 24 2,134 4, 873
Noir Mexico
rotorthhamaDakota

4, 673

97

9,614

126

26, 465

654

=Dakota 7, bAS 13, 981 32,119
3,595 2,752 8, 253

Utah 9,004 13,557 32,681
Washington 1, 922, 3,732 13,155

. Wyoming 6, 778 16,221 35,170

Appalachian. States.

Gear&
New Hampshire
North Carolina.
Tennessee
Virginia
West Virginia
South Carolina
Alaterus
Stains

Total 175, 781 153, 032 441,063
a-

,1
1900 ,

I

1210 1911

$2, 612
38,313

1,587
47,658
OS, 521

1912

84,101
61,670

2,904
60,753
50,

48,593 66,075
1,173 1,005

23
78, 172

2,1;37
16, 989
26, 770

655
33,121
10,801
33,296
16, 018
34, 347

457
83,678

2, 320
16,114
23,701

64
826

39,636
9, 809

33,906
21,672
34, ras

$9, 372
71,671

3, 487
51,717
42,372

1, 331
62,694

919
4

1,310
74,021
3,111

12,198
39,031

72
274

35,612
14,197
34,3169
24,112
30,127

$11,629
59,589
3,709

62, 053
63,759
2,465

30,134
1,225

6
1,26.8

59,816
4,076

15,03e
37, 969

71
378

42,950
10, 565
33,700
31,895
30,637

1 441, 522 1 510,907 1116,073

1913

$13,126
110, RAS

12,654
74, 512
54,223
3,260

78,164
1,149'61

203
65,238
3,099

16, 6.57
40,605

68
673

56,961
11,437
34,902
33.110
21,341

1914

$14,692
24,129
9,9.4

66,04
56,340

3,969
62, 7.28

1,221
79

639
93, Me

1,464
16,294
43,634

76
639

61,607
14,470
37,601

(38
28,576,

ft.

.343
21

613

654,380 632,141 893

*Grand total paid to States, $11,149,092. Data tor years 1906-1915 taken trom printed statemen tprepared
by Forest Service, U. S. Dept. at Agriculture, Lssued Jan. 20, 1916, entitled: "National Forest etreipts
for the benefit of schools and roads:" data for yean 1918 to 1922, taken from typewritten statement kr-
Waited, by Forest Service, United States Dept., at Agriculture, upon author's request.
ir Alaska Federal forest reserve, area of 20,579,740 saw (estimated), if added to the above total of,135,02,311

wee eves graad Wald 156,002,083sena.
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TA B I E 9.- /Werra forest-restme mann/6 paid to States and to Alaska for toed andschool fund, 1906-19 !?-4'ontitiliell.

Stat,.s. 1915 1916 1917

116,6814

12,773
Ith,9%3
76,595
2,502

92,471

3.5
2,275

116,4322
2,012

19,757
Ss, 507

I.
1,520

95,6,1
15,960
SI, 704
414,435
33.713

106
1.379
1,116

417.
2.019

417
4

191s.

6'24,142
92,3/46

9,4191
141s, 603
82,104

2,311
107,177

90
1%0.15

76,594
2,302

21,676
6s, 572

1,310
9S, 147
15,391
57,307
42, INT
40.596

431
3,170
1;373
1,224

.5,721

97
32.

2247

1919

1.15,437
113.133

16,364
121,160
115,049

4,076
113.768

147
2,044

95,043
. 3,001
30,6N4
44,661

1,327
115,406

16,7s4
6s, 431
34,773
Ss,

1 050
(am
5,359
2,134
3,243

319
220
123
447

1910

126,730
124,6:N
17,762

1 SI 003
114,512

6;112
124,344

344
6,650

14+,017
3,473

24,710
77,462

1,416
121,624
21;45.=
65,511
74,262
63,076

1,614
5,422
7,662
6,007
6,3441

524
171
147
4254

1921 1922

Al.,ka
1111.413
A i 1/441:,44
t ..10,41.a.a.
Cul, .14(16
11, ..1.12 .
Idaho
Na .a.
MI, hi an
Ilik,,,...ta
M,,tana
N,I,Asks 4
Net 4,114
Nt.y, SI UN Its.
Swill 14110444
4 ill.titonut . . . . ......
Otrcon
So .1 It 14,41044
yeah
IV:A.1214,4 on
Wonting

.4 ppalerifan Slate

Georgia
X. .c I lainp,htte
North Carolina ....
T4-3.,,,,soe..

% 114 mil.. . ... ..
15, I % irOnia
sc.,' t 11 t'an.hna
41,11,ania
Mame

Total..

j 411.166
.

It

..

Ks, 774
is 73D

615,023
64,025
11,2s4
1;41,030

63,993
3,74w

47,396
5

353
5,761

110, 452
1,637

17.397
35,511

79
Pis

77.x229
13,443
4 s. 383
37,203
37,427

93
4ii1
446
2s7

1,037
5s

$14,766
109,612
12,423

166,450
94,
3,910

1213,61111

643
3,409

73,418
111,1226\

525,6,667

1,490
111,3416

20, MO
53,636

g2S
6404. 311

1,417
5,542
7,771
4,450

6, 710

1411

202
4/11

$11, 4/4
99 549
7:

157,191
76,,161
4,021

07,741

as
641

37,400
1,011

14, 191
44, 974

397
11 0,

146,01446
30,729
99, 304
64,117

1,276
3,563
7,63
11, 4311

5, 7/,
907
121
176
241

_ _

67,612
39,219
2,337

75,631
1,357

108
1,972

79, MO
1,401

16.244
41,119,4

a,
mu

49,676
12, 9'0
45,676
37,446
43,0(1;

77
137
401

24
283 i

2

649,067 ; 693,512 Ma, a7'
1 4-

((78,335 1,069, NO 1;140,063 1,023, OKI 846,441

.

'FEDERAL MINERAL ROYALTY GRANT. 1920.

Chapter 85;.Acts of the Sixty-sixth Congress, approved February
23. 1920, entitled, "An act to promote the mining of coal,. phosphate,
oil, oil shale, gas, and sodium on the public' domain ;" etc. (United
States Statutes at Largj, vol. 41, part. 1, Public Laws, pp. 437-451)
provides that:

Deposits of coal, phosphate, sodium, oil, oil shale. or gas, and lands containing such
deposits owned by the United State S, including those in national forests, but excluding
lands acquired under the act knoWn as the Appalachian forest act; approved March 1,
1911 (',16 Stat.., 901), and those in national parks, and in lands withdraw!)or reserved
for military or naval does or purposes, except as hereinaft(4 provided, shall be Subject
to dispoaition in the form and manlier provided by this act to citizens of the United
Stales, or to any association of such persOns, or to any corporation organized tinder the
law of thl United Staten, or of any State or Territory thereof, and in case of coal, oil,
oil shale, o. gas, to municipalities.

Under t. e terms of this ,act, commonly- known as the oil and;
thineral leasing act, public-lind States in which are situated Federal
lands containing nonmetallic mineral-depTits of the-classes covered
by the act arc entitled th 20 per cent for past production and to 374
per cent for future production of the moneys paid to the United
States as bonuses; royalties, ,and rentals for the lease of such lands,
prov7 that all moneys accruing to the United States' from land
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within the National retrteleum Reserve shall be deposited in the
United States Treasury as miscelbmeous receipts.

Moneys other than those paid to the States shall be disposed of as
follows: Ten per cent, excluding moneys from Alaska, shall he paid
into the Treasury of the United States and credited to miscellaneous
receipts; to misiellaneous receipts shall be credited also, as just
noted, all moneys accruing to the United States under the provisioni
of this act from-lands within the Naval Petroleum Reserve.

This act, like the forest reserve am provides that the moneys
granted to the States shall be devoted to public roads and to educa-
tion..- It rests with the individual State to determine what proortion
of the proceeds shall be devoted to either of these projects. Cali-
fornia, as we shall see, devotes the entire proceeds to junior colleges.
Whereas moneys derives from the Federal forest reserve fund must
go to the counties, the moneys accruing from the oil and _mineral
leasing act go directly to the respective States and thus constitute
State" funds. Moneys devoted. to education by a State need not
necessarily -be used for public sehools, hut. ma he devoted to other
educational institutions. Wyoming de-votes Itl per Cent tit her State
university.

-The oil and mineral leasing act is the most recent grant of its kind;
consequently, it is difficult t6 secure detailed information 'regarding
it at the present writing. According to a statement received from
the General !And Mee of the United States and dated August 11.
1922,. eight States received 0pis under the terms of this act during
the fiscal year 1921; and nine States during the year 1922. The total
State receipts during the fiscal year 1921 amounted to $10,373,165.52,
and during the fiscal year 1922,. to 81,336,92! .06, making a total for
the two years of $17,710,086.58.. The following table shows the
total amount derived from bonuses, royaltivs, rents, sand leases 91
nonmetallic mineral lands in the eight states referred to, and the
amount paid to each State.

TA DIR Fftlerol ruyaltd fund, 1921.1

StaU s.

R reel!) t s In ft cral year 19:1
durtog or oa amount of pro-
dactioa.

Total royal-
ties.

437 KM 41ICZtr 116, ,
ia v.-- , 100.00

NLouisiana

831 20
Moats= 1 124 1.71 05

ow Madco 210. 00
Notch Dakota 45. 25
Utah ., sot 00
Wyoming . 1, 806, M. 61

Total 10, 371, 161 52

ham Matunaui hanlaisd the author, Aug. 11, 1022, by the amoral Land 011.01.

Atnourft paid
to btate.

$777, 051.32
37. a

Krit 38
43, UK

73
,

lair
0

OM915 ,
300.080

1, 805, 10111:
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We see from the foregoing table that the grants paid,to the eightStates, during the fiscal year 1921, were of negligible importance, ex-cept in the cruse of California, Montana, and Wyoming. Californiaslid Wyoming have both made careful provision regarding the use oftheir respective Federal mineral rOyalty grants. The interest of

the congressional act of February 23, 1920, lit only in the large
grants received under it, by California and Won ng,but also in itspossibilities, for should nonmetallic mineral deposits of great valuehe discovered in any of the public domain, they would thus become a
source of revenue to theState in which they wete situated. We mayconclude our account of this fund by a brief statement of the action
taken by California and Wyoming, respectively.

California, byn act approved May 27, 1921, accepted the terms andprovisions of this congressional act, and _provided that the entire pro-ceeds derived therefrom shall constitute a current fund to be known
as the State junior college fund. This fund shall be used for the inain-tenoned of junior colleges provided that any excess not required for
the maintenance of such colleges shall be added to the State school
fund and thus devoted to elementary schools.

The State of Wyoming has provided thet 50 per cent of her quota
of moneys derived under the said congressional act shall be devoted
to salaries of rural-school teachers. Wyoming designates this fund .
as the Governinent royalty fund.. According to a statement in the
Wyoming Educational Bulletin, June, 1922, page 1, the GOVernment
royalty fund, on April 30, 1922, amounted to $1,148,000. This bulle-
tin contains the following quotation from the Wyoming State Tribune,
issue 01June 17, as to the income from the Government royalty fund
and the distribution of the same.

Since the State's fiscal year does not end until July 1, 1922, it isnecessary to approil-mate the year's retur from this source, which at the same rate would he about
$1.378,726.44, or al? increase over last. year's royalties of v392.000., 44 year was thefirst that the States have benefited from the act of Congress returning royalties fromminerals produced within the venousStates.

This Government royalty fund is divided among the State's activities as follower!Two per-cent goes to each county in proportion to the oil and gas production of eachcounty; 10 per cent. 4credited to the University of Wyoniing for the construction,
equipment, and furniahingof ne buildingsand for the repairing of the present struc-tures; 38 per cent goes to the S highway commission for road construction andmaintenance, while 50 per cent is 'bitted among the various counties for schoolpurposes on a basis of the number oft rs employed during the preceding year.

Fifty per cent of this estimated fund equals $689,363.22. The annual reports frostcounty superintendents are not due until August 1, so that at the present time theexact number of teachers to be turd in the 1922 distribution is not known
The distribution per elementary, rural, and high-school teachers, will be somewhere- near $250 per elementary' and rural teacher and $375per high - schools teacher. Thiswill be most substantial and welcome financial arsistroe to school districts.
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MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL FINES.

The Federal criminal code, sections 52 to 54, provides that all fines
collected for injuring by fire the bublic domain shall beipaid into the
public-school fund of the county in which the lands are situated.
These fines,. though collected in the county and turned into the county
school fund, are levied under the Federal law for-infringement upon
the Federal property. They are, therefore, evidently Federal moneys
devoted to common schools. An intensive study, covering one -fifth

-of the States of the Union, has failed to reveal any statement of the
amount of revenues received from this source. This may be due to
the fact that such moneys are of negligible importance and are con-
sequently included in that composite and unitemized group commonly
headed miscellaneous.

WAR CLAIMS AND TAXES.

Some States have devoted to their permanopt endowments for
common schools, moneys claimed and received from the Fedeial Gov-
ernment for services rendered in war or returned as reimbursements
for Federal taxes previously levied. In 1828, the State of Maine pro-
vided for the establishment of her permanent school fund for the
benefit of primary schools. This act reserved, together with certain
State lands, all moneys received by Maine in payment of war claims
for services rendered in 1812. In 1835, a repeal act deprived the
permanerlt school fund of these moneys which were thereupon used
for general -purposes. ID. 1861, Congress passed an act directing that
a direct tax of $20,000,000 be annually_laid upon the United States,
and apportioned among the States and Terrifies according to the
prOvisions of the act. In 1891, an act was passed providing for the re-
turn of this tax to the States and Territories." Massachusetts," Ken-
tucky," and South Carolina 23 are among the States which have pro-
vided that the moneys received as the result of this act should be added
to their permanent school funds. As the result of these acts Kentucky
added $606,641.03 to her permanent school fun'd, and Massachusetts
$696,407.88 to her school fund. By-the same act by which Aassa-
chusetts added the proceeds of the direct tax to her school fund, she
Also added $12,043.73 Of United States war claims."

Vermont, in 1906, by No. 54 of .the acts of that year, created a per-
manent fund for public-school purposes. Among the moneys de-
voted to this fund were $240,000 returned to Vermont in settlenient
of Civil War claims. The creation of this fund was the beginning of
a new period in the history of permanent school funds'in Vermont:"

st U.S. Statutes at Large, 1881, ("A. XLV, sec. 8, p. 294.
Is U. S. Statutes at Large, 1891, ch. 496, P. 822.

Fifty-seventh Annual Report, Hoard of Education of Mass., 1892-93, p. 102; Laws of Ky -, sot approved
lbw, 12, 1W/2; Constitution of South Csedins, l896.
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REIMBURSEMENT FOR TUITION OF INDIAN CHILDREN.

UNIQUE SITUATION IN OKLAHOMA.

Indian children whose parents have not acquired full citizenship
are wards of the Federal Government, and are not entitled to free
admission to the public schools, which are State and not Federal
institutions. This somewhat unique situation exists in California,
Oklahoma, and in certain other States. For some of tTiese children, .
the Federal Government provides schools of its own; for others it
makes appropriations to pay the tuition fees of such Indian children
as attend the regular public schools. To meet this situation, Cali-
fornia empowers boards of school trustees or city boards of education
to enter into contracts with the National Government "to receive
money from said National Government for the Indian children in
attendance in the schools under the jurisdiction of said boards, in
addition to any money that may be appropriated for such schools by '
the State and county." California official reports available contain
no records of the receipts from this source, such moneys probably
being ihcluded under the caption of "Miscellaneous receipts."

The situation in Oklahoma is of peculiar. interest, owingto the fact
that this State contains a larger number of Indians than any other
State in the Union. Lands owned by Indians who hays not acquired
citizenship are not subject to taxation; consequently, the schools of
the State are deprived of the income which would iordinarily be

'derived from the levying of school taxes. The report on Indian edu-
cation, submitted to the Bureau of Education as a part of the, survey
of education in Oklahoma, .carried on under the direction of the
bureau in the year 1922-23, estimated that there are in Oklahoma at
the present time, no less than 6,700,000 acres of untaxable Indian
land. The taxable value of these lands; estimated at their average
tax value, $18.33 per acre, amounts to $122,800,000. It will be seen
that a tax of 10 mills on these lands would produce an annual income
of $1,228,000. Table 11, which follows, shows that an .1922 the
United States 'paid to the public schools of Oklahoma only $197,932
for the tuition of Indian children attending public schools. In addi-
tion to this, the United States paid $372,000 for the education of
Indian children. in Federal schools.
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TABLE .Moneys paid by the United States for the education of Indian children in
, Oklahoma, 1924."

United States gratuity appropriations:
1. Tuition and aid for Public schools among the Five Civilized

Tribes
2. Public-school tuition in western Oklahoma

Total public-school support

'3. Support of Indian children in United States Indian schools, from
(a) Five Civilized Tribes.

1/4

(b) Western Oklahoma

$175,
22.

000. 00
932. 12

197, 932. 12

120,
252,

000.00
000.00

Total expenditures United States Indian schools 372, 000. 00

Paymeirte from tribal funds:
1. Support of tribal schools 242, 800. 50
2. Contract schools among Five Tribes 41, 997. 64

Total expenditures tribal funds , 284, 798. 14

Total all Government and tribal funds 854, 730. 26

' APPROPRIATIONS TO DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AND ALASKA.

Approximately half of the public-school moneys in the District of
Columbia is derived from district sources, th6 remaining approximate
half from Federal appropriations. The amount provided by the
Federal Government amounts to something over $2,000,000 per year,
being in 1920, $2,215,023.33.

Common school's in Alaska are divided into three general groups:
(1) Schools for natives (Eskimos and aboriginal races); (2) 'public
schools, for white children and children of mixed blood who lead a
civilized-life; (3) Nelson schools, district schools outside incorporated
towns maintained for whites and children of mixed blood who lead
a civilized life.

Schools for natives are supported by Federal appropriationpwhich,
since 1908, have amounted to approximately $200,000 per year.
Public schools for whites and children of mixed blood received
moneys from the income of 20,579,740 acres of Federal Wrest,-reserve
lands, and from proceeds of license fees levied by the Federal Go,1-
ernment on business outside incorporated towns. The money derived
from this last source constitutes what is known as the Alaska fund,
25 per sent of which is devoted to the Nelson schools.

The estimated area of township sections 16 and 36, reserved in
Alaska, amounts to over 21,009,209 acres. These lands will, of
cdurse, upon the admission ¶f Alaska as It State into the Union,

Id Data taken from manuscript of Report on Indian Education in Oklahema, prepared as a part of the
survey of education in Oklahoma, conducted under the direction of the U.S. Bureau of Edwatiod,
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become the property- of the State. Meanwhile, the Territory is per-mitted to lease these lands and devote the rents derived therefromto a permanent common-school fund.

With this account of special appropriations, our description of thegrants made by the. Federal Government for public schools is com-plete. Before passing to the subject of subventions it will be wellt ask, " What has been the outcome of these grants?". in *Otherw ds, "How have these funds been managed, and what is their con-dit on to-day ?" As indicated, at the outset, most Federal land and
m ney grants that have been devoted to public schools have been seaside by the States as permanent endowments. In view of the facthat these endowinents are the onl funds for which satisfactory
accounts are to-day available, the an4wer to' the question just raised"an best be discovered1hrough determining the condition of the per-manent funds derived from the Federal grants we have thus fardiscussed.

Let us begin by trying to discover the potential value of the grantsmade by the Federal Government; then let us compare with thisvalue that of existing endowments derived therefrom.

HI. RESULTS OF FEDERAL GRANTS.

ENTIMATED VALUE O F FEDERAL GRANTS.

It is hnpossible, to estimate within many millions of dollars thevalue of the lands and moneys whichlave been reserved for pultlie-school endowment funds. Nevertheless, it. may not be without inter-est to attempt some sort of an answer, however, hypothetical, to thequestion, What endowments ought the States to have realized fromtheir Federal grants? In answer to this question, an attempt willhe made to show, first, this aggregate potential value of the grantsmade ',specifically for public schools; and second, the value which Imight have been realized had the States devoted to their permanent'school funds 'those Federal.lands which most States receiving themmight have, and which some States did so devote:
In making.such an estimate we will adopt 310 as the average valuelof Federal lands.25 With these considerations in'inind, we may no*turn to Table l?, which, although it does not show all Federal landsand moneys wailtible fONState public-school endowments, and is'therefore far from complete, is not entirely without value.

nit may be objected that $10 Is too higha price. The reason for adopting this price wouldbe promotedlisp:tee permitted. 0
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TABLE 12.-- ,Potential State endouineats for schools.

Grants. .

I. Lands and moneys granted specifically for permanent school
Statel

(1) Landsa (2) limeys
Federal 1

(3) Township lands '
Total

n. Other grants, used by some States for school,
Lands A - i 76 71.Salt ,swamp, internal improvement .
Moneys

Peroentum grants

/L
War refunds
Surplus revenue, I 537

Grand total ' -200,075 t 2

1 Table from which State data have been taken is not included in the present account , wl-ftit is concerned
primarily with Federal aid.
,11 Data taken.from Table 3. Some States used their Federal grants to create township funds. t

-8 Does not include 21,000,000 acres of school land reserved in A lis.ka.
4 Lands attmated at $10 per acre.

. 01
Proceeds of per OPIMAIM funds, devot o permanent school funds prior to 1913, coni pit ed from Tilde 6

by subtracting per rent= fund pra-eeds anted to States not devoting same to public schools.
Ntlt ascertained. . ,

C.

.ands
(thousands

of acres).

. 50,194

Value
of money's
and lands

of dollaro.

501111

I1)..5

73,153 7.11.2
L_____

123 .349 a :1{

767.i

6

Lirge As the fo-rtunes hypothesized by Table 10 they represent
only .a part of the vast sums that might have been.. In the qtimat es
just given, no account whatever is taken of the millions of dojcias that
might have-accrued froM the proceeds of the sales of the vast art-ill
of State lands once reserved for schools but now lost to. all record. In
order to realize niore fully what our public. endowments for common
schools might have been, we may compare the aggregate area of the
domain reserved by our Federal and Stat© Governments with the
area of certain States and certain foreign countries. This comparison
is presented numerically in Table 13, and graphically in Figure 1.
TABLE 13.Total actual and possible school domain of 86 States I compared with area

of certain States and countries.
All numbers indicate housandsIrd square miles.)

I. ACTUAL ANT, 1POTY.NTIAL SCHOOL DOMAINS.

,
i

School binds.
fish, swamp,
and Internal
improvement

lands:

Total which
might have
been used for

schools.

Federal
steal

Total .....

.

A

.114.3
_I 75. 4 119

751

3110

1 Thirty public-land States and Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, and
TIM

To
IS.

Ts OM area should be added the unknown area of school grants in the following States: Pennsylvania,
past 1831; Georgia, 1818; Maine, 1888; New Jersey pad North Carolina. See Swift, A history of public
permanent commonechool funds in the United States, p. 85.

n. cuss OP COUNTRITA AND STAIRS SELICCTRD TOR COMPARISON.

Area.
12

41

59

11B

141
.

Area.
Ebiland % .a... 50 Maryland '

Italy A
110 Ohio

Spain iii° . 196 Georgia
Frances 717 Colorado
Rhode and 12

Kapiana-
COIISII0Wilt 8.9
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The domain granted specifically for schools by our n
Governmeiiit to its 30 public-land States, 114,000, square miles, is
larger that' Italy, more than twice as large as England; more than 9
times as large as Maryland, and 23 times as large as the State of
Connecticut.

Even more startling are the findings reached when we comp e the
nations. and States selebted with the total Federal area which ight
have been devoted to schools. This potential school-land em ire of
233,000 square miles is more than twice as large as Italy, consid-
erably larger than England and Italy combined, and four -and one-
half times as large as England. It would have made 47 States the

-size of Connecticut, besides leaving 2,700 square miles for a Federal
district which would be 39 times the size of the. present District of
Columbia (69.2 square miles). If we add to the Federalland grants,
the area of the grants devoted to permanent funds by. the States
receiving no Federal lands, we find' that we have as the total area
Mich might have been devoted to permanent funds over 311,000
square miles. This is a domain almost large enough to have made
an Italy and a France. Out of it might have been carved nearly
3 Italy's; more than 6 Englands; 3 Colorados; 26 Marylands;
Ohios; or 63 Cohnecticuts.

Let us not dismiss- this comparison without noting that not only
vastness of extent but that in variety and wealth of natural

resources this school domain is worthy to be designated an empire.

MISMANAGEMENT AND LOSS OF FEDERAL GRANTS.

From contemplating the school heritage which might have been,
we now pass to the stern reality; namely, that even an. incomplete
'record shows that in 32 of the States, fluids totaling many millions
a dollars have been lost, diverted, or squandered. In 16 States
school' endowments exist entirely or in part only as unproductive
State debts, and in 9 States the funds annually reported as permanent
endowments are mere fictions, having no existence whatever except
on paper. If we confine our attention to the 30 States receiving
land grants- from the Federal Government we find that in 11 of
these the situation parallels that just described. Let us ,now consider
somewhat more in detail .these losses and ,their significance.

A sharp line must be drawn between the funds which exist only as
State credits or debts and funds which are intact and which represent
genuinely productive' investments. Early in the present account
we have summarized the moti.tes which originally led Congress to
adopt a policy of land grant's. As time went on it became more and
more evident that the purpose of the Federal Government and of the
States alike was to establish perpetual school endowments, the in-

..,
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come of which would ease the financial burdens of successive-genera-
tions. Credit funds and permanent school debts not only fail to dO
this, but since their so-called interest is commonly paid out of general
State revenues, they often actually serve as a lever for increasing
rather than lessening the burdens of school support.

Funds of this class ought to be frankly labeled as debts; for exam-
ple, in speaking of the permanent school funds of Illinois, Ohio, and
Michigan we should refer to them n9t, gp permanent school funds but
as State debts to the permanent school fund. To do so would clarify
matters for all concerned. The only statements covering all the
States are those prepared by the United States Bureau of Education.
The most recent of these available is that contained in Bulletin, 1920,
No. 11. This bulletin, page 119, reports permanent school funds
fur every one of our 48 States except Georgia and South Carolina.
The real facts in the case are that in no less thait one-third of. the
States the funds reported as permanent school funds are, from the
standpoint ofproductive'endowments, totally or largely mere fictions.
In some States, hinds once accumulated have been diverted or lost.
In other States, such as Michigan, Maine, and Ohio, the State has
by legislation adopted a definite policy of using for its own purpose
all moneys paid into the State treasury to the credit of the perowtent
fund and establishing,.a State debt on which the Commonwealth
hinds itself to pay interest at a fixed rate to public schools.

A study by the writer of the present, account of State permanent
school funds revealed many significant facts. Fifteen per cent of
the permanent school fundfof Nevada, 18 per cent Of the perpetual
school fund of California, and 32-per cent of the Wisconsin school
fund exist only as State debts. All gi...kouisiana's surplus revenue
fund (United States deposit 'fund) and 58 per cent of her free-school
fund are recognized as permanent State debts by her constitution.
The principal of the so-called permanent State school fund is practi-
cally a State debt in the following eight States: Arkansas, Illinois,
Maine, Michigan, Mississippi, New Hampshire, Ohio, and Tennessee.
It should be noted that the sixteenth-section lands in Illinois were
used to establish local, not State, funds, and are to-day largely intact.
The true condition of the State permanent school endowments in
these 11 public-land States, already referred to as having funds-which
are entirely or in part credit funds, are shown by Table 14. The
interested reader will find a more complete table in an article by the
author of the presein bulletin, published in the American School
Boar_ d Journal for June, .1921. The table presented is this' maga-
zine article shows the State debts to the permanent school funds in
Kentucky, Mile, and . everal other -States not included in Table
14 because they are n .public-land States.
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TABLE 14 . State debts to permanent school funds in eleven public-land States.

States. Official title of funds.'

Intact prin-
cipal and
State debt
to perma-

nent
school
fund.

State debt
to perma-

nent
school
fund.

Unsold
school
lands. c;2

S

me
adz.

aL
1:45.

1:12

! 9

(9

Income in
thousands
of dollars.

it
B

1

13

.--tt

:s-
-es

O

W

42t

t

4

(0)

O

S

800

ee

(f)

8

4

7

.9

731. ":$

iGd-
ti

(4)

fa.

g
ct.

1()

:21g

4.

El
cr. X

11

2e

el-
g
(4.

12

..

I 2

Alabama... Surplus revenue ?Lind -
( )

Valueless sixteenth -sec-
tion hind (0) (0) 97 6 (0) ,4)

Sixteenth-section fund (0) k 2,098 41 3.556 12.s

School indemnity land
fund (I) (I) 158 (.) 9 (4) 9

Total 3,1r12 1(1.5 ... 185

Arkansas... Permanent school fund 1,5244 vs 1,494 5 48 250 i 1, 778 . 74
California.. Perpetual school fund 4,053 18 1.538 6 693 4,884 12,938 213 91 6(49) 34724

Illinois'.... Surplus revenue fund (I) (I) 333 6 4'1 (I) (4) ... 20 ... 31
School fund proper (1) (I) 613 6 (s) (4) 38

Total 948 56 ... 56

Louisiana .. Free school fund ...1,951 5.41 1,130 4 (I) (4) ' (4) 44) 45
United States deposit fund. (4) (2) 479 6 j (s) (I) 4'1

Total a 1,810 73 .7. 113

Michigan... Primary school fund (0) (0) 4,3= 7
:44129 314912Swamp land fund (1) (') 9I'2 5 " 30 ('1 4,) ((:))

Total 5,305
-a

351 ... 351.

Mississippi. Chickasaw and 11 (I) (I) 1,035 6 (') (0) (')Nevada.... State 'permanent SchoolStaff
2, 410 15 / 3)40 5 "1,087 1,373 3,783 97 19 46 183

I Other titles than the official titles are used in some States. .
' Entire principal exists only as a State debt to permanent school fund.

, 8 No unsold school lands.
4 No unsold school lands; for total value of this fund see columns 3 and 5. 4,
1, For the year 1914. Estimated at $13 per acre. Estimate made as follows: Bureau of Edpcation Bulletin,

1990, No. II, reports acreage in 1918 as 78,000 acres, valued at $930,000, which is an average prier of approxi-
mately $13 per acre.

I Data not available. '
I Includes-1,819 scree of mineral lands and 801 scree of sixteenth and thirty-eixth section lands.

Exclusive of mineral lands; no estimate of the value of theselands is available.
, The and Intact State school fund ip Illinois is the Kaskaskia commons fund.. The title snit control

of this fund are vested in the State, although the income goes to a few districts in Randolph County.
The township school section funds in Illiols, amounting to nearly $20,000,000, were constituted local funds,
and so are excluded from this study.

*It is not clear to which fund these lands belong. .
.....

"A curious situation existsin Mississippi. Sixteentheection funds in Chickasa' w Counties were constituted
as a State fund known as the Chickasaw fund; but in counties outside the Chickasaw cession, sixteenth-
section funds are local funds known as sixteenth-section fulids. No stateab is available of the principal
at Nn .a bqlcsgln to the slateenthisection funds. The Income for 1914-16 ansounted to $167;324-88 (cool-

ted from data In Superintendent of Public Instruction Report, 1914 -1916 pp. 209-245.) For further in-
raprding these funds see Weathersby, W. IL, A Etislary of Educational Legislation in lihniesippl,

1796-1860.
Is Bureau of Education, B 1920 No. 11, erroneously reports the area as 18,257 acres. Data here are

taken from Nevada land Register Report 1917-18, pp. 36, and 47.
-

4
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TA u I 1i 14,--State dehta tn-pernihnent school funda in eltren ruhlie-land State--contd,

a if,' .

11 i-.4Ninsin.,

Intact prin-
cipal and

State debt
to perma-

nent
school
fund.

nincial title of fulds.

t

t

section 16 fund "
Virginia military fund is
t'ruted States military-

fund.
Wastern reserve fund

State debt
to perma-

nent
school
fund.

Unsold
school
lands.

IS*;

.6 4!.

7, I-13ar)

4 Izt

1!..4 ill 4

s ; 4

(0) 3,63S
(0) 0) 197

(')
(') 4) 2.i7

6
6

6
6

O

7

(')
(5)

Total I 4.109

Income in
thousands
of dollars.

11

.... 114.... 12

.... IS

24g

I I
1$ Is

214
19

7

2.48

fund
Permanent school fund , 0- ) 1') 2,512 6 0) li) (1 136 1364,756 32 "1,563 7 12 0) 0) jai"

...school
100 ... 240-.4,-,Total is 36, 74111 .... 26,626 ....1 2,116 01,965 123,561 607 1,585 55 330

I

Entire principal exists only as a State debt to permanent school fund.N6 unsold school lands.
No unsold school lands; for total value of this fund see colutnns 3 and 5.Data not available.
These funds taken together with the university fund and certain other funds constitute the so-called"irreducible State debt." The four funds listed here might well be regarded as one, but they are main-tainN1 as separate funds, due largely to historical reasons.

I. This stun of $1,563,700 wag borrowed from the school fund during the CivilWar.us COW.= (3) total includes State debts represented by letter "p" and reported in column (5).

The situation revealed by the preceding table is a melancholy rec-
ord of the. outcome of the vast and generous gratits bestowed by the
Federal Government for the support of public schools. The story
told is one of amazing waste of a great national gift. Carelessness;
mismanagement, diversion, theft, embezzlement, and land frauds are
some of the cause's that have played a part in the dissipation of these
princely endowments. It is impossible to give, in the space that
remains, any complete account of the losses sustained or of the Man-
her in which they were incurred." However; some conception of
these two matters may be gained from the following tables, the first
of which presents a record by no means complete of the losies m the
States named and the second, a summary of the more important
causes of these hisses.

The interested reader will find this subject treated In the author's History of public pernamecit cons-
mon-school funds, Chapter VI; sod in two articles contributed by him to the American School Board
Journal (May and June, 1021), under the title, "Fictitious permanent school funds."
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TABLE 15.-Losses sustained by State pernument srlsool funds.

suites. Amount lost
or diverted.' Date. Title of fund.

Alabama

Arkansas

California

Colorado
Connecticut

$569,014.03
2,056,714.00

20m, 751. 49
1,250.000. 00
6,000,000. 00

4A3,7,15. 77
I .1s, 640.09

11148

After Diss
Before 1874
Before -1x61

After 18147
Before 1510

United Statft surplus revenue loon
Sixteenth-section land fund.
United States surplus-revenue lici,
Common-school fund.
Sixteenth and thirty-sixth set Ium

lands township funds.
Publio-school fund.
School fund.

Florida Unknown. 1Sfi0-1t+65 State school fund.
350,000.00 United States surpitis-revenue loan.

Ossetia 750,000.00 1560-1865 Commop-school fend.
350, OW 00 United States surplusrevenue

Illinois 613,952.06 School fund proper.
335, 592. 3., United States,surplus.revenue loan.

Indiana 3,0011,000.00 Canunon-schonl fund.
lows 125, 01111. 00 Before 1%8 Permanent school fund.
Kansas 2,000, 0011.00 State permanent school fund.
Kentucky 1,558,995.56 l'ermanent school fund.

850,000.00 Before 1845 United States surplus-revenue Imo.
Louisiana.... 1,652,047.85 Before 1872 Free-school fund.

477,919.14 Before 1872 United States surplus-revenue loon.
MilrYland
Massachusetts

743, 4244. 75
2, 1+42, 57200

1S:19
1459-1$54

Dttod Stoles surplus-revenue !ma.
sachtegetas school fund.

lldsedssippi 50,000.00 Chickasaw fund. .

100,000. 00 Beton, 18-0 Township school fund.
Nebraska
New IlmPihire

259,842. S7
35,000. 00

1897
1657-1sKI

Permanent school fund.
Institute fund.

New York &V, 062.17 1S37-190,3 United States surplus -rev en lie loan.
North Oirolinte. 1, 401, 000. 00 11160-1870 Literary fund.

1,133, 757. 44 1860 1870 United States surplus- revenue loan.
Ohio Unknown.
Oregon 20,000.00 Before 1905 CAMMon-0211041 fund.
Pennsylvania 1, 500, 000. 00 Before 1870 Common - school fund.
Rhode Island.... s.. 370;000.00 Before 1800 United States surplus-revenue fund.
South Carolina Unknown.
Tennessee 3Ss,OS5. Before 1850 Common-echool fund.

1,502,000. 00 1460-1855 Commonschool fund.
Texas 700,000. 00 Before 1900 Permanent school fund.
Vermont 224,000. 00 1545 Comm:a-school fund.
Virginia 556,000.00 1660-1865 Virginia 111111rary fund.
Wait Virginia. 6,000.00 Before 1871

1876 School fund.
Wisennsin 1,553,700.00 1850-1655 School fund.
W yGming 1,768.35 1893 Commonrhool permanent fund.

This table must not be understood-as showing the complete Ices In any State, nor all States which have
suffered loss.

Ineome.
Not including 5719,022.52 paid to West Virginia as her share of fund.

TABLE 18.-Summary cf important causal)/ toss to permanent comawn-scliool funds.
1. Lands sold for less than real value.
2. Deeds improperly recorded or not recorded.
3.' Lands sold and no record of proceeds.
4. Bad loans.
5. 'Unpaid notes.
8. Unpaid interest on bonds or notes.
7. Mismanagement.
8. Dishonest management.
9. Absconding of school-fund officers or debtors.

10. Theft or embezzlemOnt.
11. Moneys duo principal not added.
12. Moneys due principal diverted.
13. Fund borrowed by the State.
14. Fupd used for State expenses.
15. Fund used to pay State debts.
16. Fund misappropriated by State.
17. Exchanged for State securities, indebtedness later repudiated.
18. Fraudulent bonds.
19. Failure of State banks in which funds were invested.
20. Depreciation of securities.
21. Civil War.
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Much of the mismanagement and many of the losses, recorded in

the last three tables, were undoubtedly dkte to the inexperience of
the States receiving these grants, and to theulack of adequate vision
of .the possibilities of such endowments, and of a proper conception
of the purposes of the same. Stich a' defense can not be made, how-
ever, of States which, with generations of experience continue to
mismanage or divert those sacred trusts. A single State may be
cited as an example of a State pursuing such "policies. A study of
the Federal land grants devoted by this State to her permanent
public:school fund oihows that had this fund beep properly managed
that State would to-day pOssess a jlermanent endowment of nearly
1100,000,000, yielding an annual revenue of $4,600,000, more than
one-third of the total amount expended by that State for public
schools in the year 1920. Instead of any such princely Hum the
State cited has to-day a nonproductive fund whose paltry annual
income of, less than a hundred thousand dollars is a pure fiction
raised by a State tax.

It would be interesting to trace the process by which this fund was
deprived of the lands devoted to it. Indeed, a study of the present
as well as of the past laws would seem to show that the citizens of
this commonwealth have conceived- of their permanent. fund and
the lands given them by the. Federal Government for public schools,
primarily as sources of revenue to be,used for the advantage of
individual citizens or to be employed to rescue the State from any
and every financial crisis. .

From this account of the tiansictions-of this State it will be seen
that the story begun long ago in another State, when' school lands
worth $50 per acre were sold for $6, and to which another great chap-
ter was added when moneys from Federal grants for schools were
employed for .purpoSes entirdy unjustifiable, continues to-day in
some of the, States at least. With such facts before us it may well
be asked, What should be the final verdict as to the wisdom and
effectiveness ()l ithe policy of Federal grants to education? In
answering this question the reader must be again reminded that the
grants described in the present chapter which have had any sig-
nificant or lasting effect upon the school systems of the States have
done so because they were made parts of permanent State endow-
ments.

t-
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BENEFICENT EFFECTS OF FEDERAL GRANTS UPON ESTABLISHMENT OF
FREE SCHOOLS.

Although admitting the waste a& wanton dissipation which has
characterized tie management of these funds in many common-
wealths, it must not be forgotten that in more than half of the
States the management has been honest and painstaking, even
when not judicious and scientific. The States more recently admitted
have striven, and .with a fair degree of success in many eases, to
preserve their Federal grants and the funds created therefrom. It
is doubtful whether -there is a single State in .the Union which can
point to an untarnished record. Despite all these facts, it is never-
theless true that, however haAlly managed, theseTermanent cemmon-
school funds created. out.of Fede.ral gratdslyete tWefirst,stable sources
V. support given to 'free schools In more than half of the _States.
DrZni-ost every such State, the system of free schools was begotten
anti nurtured by the-permanent public-school fund. Through the
distribution of the income of these funds, and the re<luirements
attached to receiving the same, schools' were maintained in many
communities which otherwise would have been without schools.
These funds of Federal origin were wheel, ballast, and lever of the
States' systems of free schools. They set these systems in .metion
anctini, Weaving. They lifted them IA) higher and higherleveis
and even despite the fact that today the percentage of the total
revenue which. they contribute is in many States an exceedingly small
proportion of the total school revenue, they, nevertheless, when
,properly and scientifically managed, still exert a powerful influence
making for scientific organiiation and for the improvement of
educational standards.

FEDERAL SUBVENTIONS.

The most important subventions thus far provided for public
schools are those establishekby the Smith - Hughes Act: It is

."obvious that the appropriations created by the Smith-Sears and
Smith-Bankhead Acts lie 9tirely outside the scope of the present
account. This might seeffi to be true also of those resulting from
the Smith-Lever Act, for not a dollar of Smith-Lever moneys reaches
the public schoo Nevertheless, in view of the feet that a large
proportion of these moneys is devoted to providing agricultural and
home economics extension work forch ldren of public-school age, it
has seemed best to give some consid ration to Smith-Lever sub-
ventions. ',
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SMITH-LEVER SUBVENTIONS.
EXTENSION WORK IN AORICDLTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS.

The Smith-Lever Act, approved May 8, 1914, provides Federal
:uhventions too aid the States in promoting extension work in agri-
culturo and borne economics. This work is carried on partly among

. adults and partly among children of school age. The act provides,
"That, in order to aid in diffusing among the people of the United
Suites useful and practical information on subjects relating to agri-
culture and home economies," there may be inaugurated in con -
'nection' ,)vith colleges receiving Federal -aid under the Morrill Act
agricultural extension work to be carried on in cooperation with the
United States Deportment of Agriculture. The act defines coopera-
tive ex tension work to consist of
the giving of instruction and practical demonstrations in agriculture and borne
ecr nomic. to portions not attending or resident in said onlleges in the several com-munities, and imparting to such persons &formation on said subjects through field
demonstrations, publications, or otherwise. The main lines of cooperative
ex teitaion work are gloss conducted by county agricultural agents, dealing with farm'
prkJblems; by county borne demonstration agents, dealing with problems of the farm
borne; by couhty dub agents' work, dealing with boys and girls; and by extension
speciAlitits in Various phases of agricultural and borne economies located at the State
agricultural colleges.

According to the "Report on cooperative extension work in agri-
culture and home economies," 1020, page 1, issued by the United
States-Department of Agricultuir, 1922:

There were engaged in extension work in the United States on June 30, 1920, 2,359
in county agent work, 1.039 in home demonstration, and 442 club-work agents working
exclusively with boys and girls, together with specialists and others, totaling 5,630
extension workers in all.

.The sotlrce of the funds devoted to cooperative extension work in
0, and the expenditure of the same is summariAed-in the same

report, pages l and 2, as follows:
The total amount used for-cooperative extensiori work in the United States in 1920

was 914,658,000, of which the Federal Government contributed 94,464,000 under the
provisions of the Smith-Lever Act. In addition, Congrees, by direct appropriation
to the Department of Agriculture,, made available 91.021,000 for fanners' cooperative
demonstration Work, and 9406,000 for extension work by the several bureaus, of the
department, cooperating with the States Relations Service, making a total from Fed-eral sources of $5,891,000. The remaining 98,767,000 was derived from sources within
tke States; including $3,406,000 appropriaVd by the State legislatures, $3,960,000
twdded by the different Counties, 9470,000 allotted to the extension work by the

itFate colleges of agriculture, and $930,000 from other sources, mostly lo6al. \
Over one-ball of the total funds available, or $7,665,000, was spent for county

agricultural agent work, 92,180,000 for home demonstration work, $885,000 for club
work, 9095,000 for administration, and $366,000 tor publications. IA addition to
these items $2,400,000 was spent for the salaries and expenses of subject-mattoi ape.eislists, as follows: For livestock improvement, $740,000; for crop Improvement
$600,000; for agricultural engineering, $125,000; for farm management work, 1116,000;
br marketing, $180,000; and for home economic', $330,000.
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From this brief statement of the origirP of cooperative extension
work, and of the revenues tutd expenditures of the same, we may
return to a further consideration of the provisions of the act.

The Smith-Lever Act provides an annual appropriation Of $480,000
i. e., $10,000 for each State which accepts the provisions of the act,
The act appropriates an additional sum of $600,000 for the second
Fiscal year of its operation, and, for each year thereafter for 7 years
a sum exceeding $500,000 the sum Appropriated for the preceding
year until the annual additional appropriation shall' amount to
$4,100,000, which with the $480,000 makes a grand total of $4,580,000.
This total amount constitutes a 'continuing annual appropriation.
Unlike the initial appropriation of $480,000, these additional appro-
priations" are distributed annually among the States of the Union
by the Secretary of .Agriculture in the proportion that the rural

s population or each State bears to the total rural population of the
United states.

In order to receive its share, of these additional appropriations a
State must provide an equal amount for the maintenance of the work.
States are not, however, iequirM to match the $10,000 representing
their respective, shares of OD initial continuing appropriation of
$48,000. The amount coming from within the State maybe supplied
by State appropriations, by contributions made by counties, col-
leges, local authorities, or private individuals. .

No part of the appropriation may be used for the purchase, erec-
tion, or repair of buildings, purchase or rental of lands, the main-
tenance of college courses, or any other purpose not specifically
authorized by the act. over, not more than 5" per cent of a
State's fund may be u he printing and distribution of- publi-
cations.cations. Before any wor requring the expenditure of the coopera-
tive agricultural extension fund is undertaken in the State, the plans
for the work must have the approval of the Secreta& of Agriculture.
Each college authorized to carry on cooperative extension work is
required to organizd an4 maintain a definite and distinct adminis-
trative division for this work, and to place in charge of it a responsible
director, selected by the college and acceptable to the United States
Department of Agriculture. The director of extension work of each
college is required to submit detailed projects covering each line of
extension work, with a proposed allotment of funds for each, for
4pproval,by the Department of Agriculture. After approval of the
projects, the State is certified by the department to the United
States carer as entitled to receive its fund. - .

Th irig table shows. the annual funds available for Smith-
Lever wo in, sgiiculturi3 and home economics from 1915 to 1922,
inclusive;- the amount provided by the Federal Government; and the
amount furnished by the States, counties, and miscellaneous,sources.
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TABLE 17. Annual funds available for cooperative extension work in agriculture and

home economics under the Smith-Lever Act.'

Year. Federal
subvention.

Moneys furnished to. match Federal sub-
ventions.,

Annual
total.,State and

college
offsq.

County
ofIset.

Ascalon°.
ous offset.

1914-15 $474,934 $474,41341915-16 1, 077, 923 $497,484 869,716 $31.218 1,675,846191f x-17 , 1,575,054 952,114 84,557 48, 2,670,1081917-18 2. 068, 066 1.313.330 215,077 3,656,132191s-19 2,538,828 1,586,066 316,368 158,394 4,597,6551919-20 4,464.344 2.6330,754 1,095,934 257,666 8,448,6881920-21 5.080,000 3,1137, 388 1,330,520 232,091 9,679,9991921-22 5.580,000 3,491,144 1,458,738 150,118 10,69(1.000
Grand total 22,859,149 13,508,280 1 4,580,410 935,524 41,883,363

'Compiled from Tables, p. 16, Statistics of Cooperative Extension Work, 1911-22, United States Depart-ment of Agriculture, Department Circular, No. 21X3, 1922.
All amounts furnished by the Federal Government must be matched dollar for dollar, except the $10,000, flat appropriation to each State.

'Computed.
4 In 1918 and 1919 additional emergency grants were provided, amounting.in 1918, to $2,949,072.48; and,in 1919, $4,598,243.13. These grants were wartime emergency measures. The States were not required tomatch their restive quotas.
Includes $1,500pec,000 supplemental. appropriation.

SMITH-HUGHES SUBVENTIONS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
The passage on February 23, 1917, of the Smith-Hughes Act, or,

as it ,is often -called, the Federal vocational education act, marked
the entrance of, an entirely new policy on the part of the Federal
Government toward education. By the passage of the Morrill Act
the Federal Government had begun, 11.9 long ago as 1862, subsidizing
industrial and agricultural work, but prior to 1917 the moneys had
been devoted to work conducted in or through colleges of agriculture
arid mechanic arts. But with the Smith-Hughes Act, " the Federal
stimulus passed from the colleges to the public schools." The
Smith-Hughes Act provides subventions, not merely for fostering
paining and industrial studies in public schools, but for, providing
professional- training for teachers of 'these subjects. The act is
further significant through thamachinery it established, and through
the conditions it attached to 'the subventions. By means of these
latter, it has been able to determine 'to a considerable degree the
efforts, policies, equipment, methods, and teaching qualifications
in the field of vocational eduCatioiOn secondary schools. The rela-
tion of this act to earlier acts,,,and some of the important differences
hi its character are well set fort1,i in the second annual report of the
Federal Board for Vocational Education, pp. 9 and 10, as follows:

Thevocational education act is the culmination of an evolution in national appro-
priations for vocational education. Beginning with the Morrill Act of 1862, the
Federal Government has, by a series of acts, the second Morrill Act, the Nelson_ameild-
ment, the Hatch Act, the Adams Act, the Smith-Lever Aci, and the vocational
educationi tgia:Trughes] act, gradually found its way-to a philosoPhy and policy
in the use of national money for vocational purposes. The Morrill Act imposed but
few conditions in the use of the money by the:States. The Smith-Lever Act imposed
many conditions. It illsafe to say that the vocational education act is the meet specific
and exacting of all these enactments in its requirements upon the States in the use
of Federal money.
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It is impossible in the present brief account to enter upon a state-
ment of the many standards which must be met by the States* in
order ia receive Smith-Hughes subventions. The two requiliements
which bear directly on the subject of school 'finance are that (1) the
States must match dollar for dollar the Federal grant, and that (2)
Smith-Hughes moneys are paid to the States only as reimbursements
for moneys previously, spent by the States.

The law further provides for the appointment by the President of
&representative Federal Board for Vocational Education, and reserves
to this board $200,000 per annum out of the total funll. Tile Smith-
Hughes Act provides an. annual grant increasing from a total of
$1,860,400, in 1917-18, to $7,367,000, in 1925-26, which latter be-
comes a continuing annual appropriation. The kappropriation for
the salaries of teachers, supervisois, and directors in agriculture
increases from $548,000, in 1917, to a maximum of $3,027,000, in
1925-26; the appropriation for sal ies of teachers in holm eco-

nomics and industrial subjects from $566,000, in 017-, to $3,050,000,
in 1925-26; the appropriation for teacher training from $546, 000, in

4 1918, to $1,090,000, in 1921, in which year the maximum appropria-
tion for teacher training was reached." The following table shows,
in condensed form, the total amount of moneys available from 1918
to 1926 and annually thereafter, and the manner in which the total
.grant is distributed.

TABLE 1 g .-Smith-ifttOhes Federal vocational (*ration subvent ions.a

(All ;lumbers (not years) Indicate millions or decimals of millions ofdollars.)

Fiscal year ending June 30.

1918
1919
1920
1921

UM0

Ude
Annually theraelter 6

Bads of allotment to Mato .

Distribution of total pubvention.

To the States-

For salaries of teachers
Tam sub- supervisors, and di-
vention . rectors of

"1.8
2.5
3.1
3.8
4.3
4.8
5.3
6.3
7.3
7.3

Agriculture.

0.5
0.8
1.0
1.2
1.5
1.7
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.0

(b)
-

For teacher
Home eco- training.

nOMICS,
trade and
i ndustria 1
subjects.

0.6
0.8
1.0
1.3
1.5
1.8
2.0
245
3.0
3.0

To Federal
Board for

V ()rational
Educatipn.

0.2
.2
. 2
.2
.2
.2
.2
. 2
.2
.2

11 -...--110
Data taken from Builetin No. 1, Federal Board for Vocational Education, 1917, p. 62.

6 Rural populotion.
popuistson

d " poPuistion.
it "ors t of the provisions

tion in 1917,
)

trelopzieied to. Bul!fatroirctel., lasuodgriltslit
WM.° °MI 91
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We may well conclude the account of the Smith-Hughes sub-
ventions by 'presenting in condensed form a statement of what has,
been accomplished through them for vocational education. These
results wore recently summarized in the news letter of the National
Society for Vocational Education, June, 1922, as follows:

1. Before January 1, 1918, every State in the Union had accepted the provisions
of the 'Federal vocational education act.

2. During the same period every State in the Union submitted plans for accepting
tho. provisions of the Federal'act and the rulings of the Federal Board for Vocational
Education.

:3. Eyery. State in the Union created a definite State board for the administration
of vocational 'education .

4. In 1916, only two States in the Union, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania, had com-
pulsory part-time or continuation school laws. As a- result ofthe Smith-Hughes Act,
21 States now have compulsory part-time education laws.

5. The total of 411 expenditures for vocational education in schools subsidized from
Federal funds has increased from $2,683,639.52, in 1918, to $10,649,852.11, in 1920-21.
The far-reaching in of the Federal vocational educationact is indicated further
in the very large increase in appropriations ',for vocational educition work by local,
cominunities, which increased from $1,201,542.38, in 1918, to $5,182,818.22, in 1921.

6. The enrollment in Federally aided vocational schools increased from 164,186,
in 1917, to 323,028, in 1521.

7. The number enrolled in Fedeially subsidized teacher training courses increased
from 6,589, in 1918, to 13,358, in 1921.

CONCLUSION.

We have now completed the account of Federal grants and sub-
ventions to public schools. What the future. has in store no one
would venture to prophesy. The bitter conflict waged about the
Smith-Towner bill shows clearly that an attem t to inaugurate a
poliac2fkge Federal aid will_meet wit fitter
2position. Ki;TillfluCiiconsiderable proportion, of the opposition
to tFlialcy of Federal aid proposed in the Smith-Towner 'bill came
from States which rank high both as to wealtli and as to general
educational status, and which undoubtedly regarded with alarm
the adoption of any policy that sooner or later might possibly result
in the levying of a Federal school tax.28 However, were the people
of the United States convinced of the advisability of a policy of largo?
Federal aid to public schools, there are, at least at the present time,
sources from which such aid could bedrawn without resorting to a
Federal school tax.

A gigantic endowment fund might be created from the proceeds
of the sales of lands still owned by the Federal Government. It
has been noted that a somewhat similar policy was definitely"
proposed in 1841, and actually adhered to for a time. The

21 It is unnecessary to dwell at this point upon other abuses to this oppadtion. As stated, at the outset
of the presett study, this monograph does no( seek to Present the agurnsitts tat or against a Pdt°Y of*IP
national aid to public schools.
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General Land Office reports that there were on July 1, 1921, in.,the United Mates, exclusive of Alaska, approxiniately 190,00.0,000
acres of land still owned _by the Federal Government. The sale ofthose lands at an average price of $10 per. acre would yield 11,900,-
000,000. This fund invested in ,f per cent securities would yield an .annual income of $76,000,000. Another potential source of such afund is to be found in the indemnity and debts due to the United
States from foreign nations as the result or the recent World War.
A precedent for such a policy would be found in that adopted inconnection with the indemnity arising from the Boxer Rebellion inChina.

Were a great-national public school fund to be created, care shouldbe taken that its annual revenue be distributed among the Statis inircordance with sound and scientific principles. The quota granted
to any one State should be made to depend upon the litter's ability
to provide13chool revenue as denoted by its wealth pe school child
or per teacher employed, upon its effort, as compared with that ofthe others States of the Union, to provide educational facilities, andupon the meeting of.definite dducational standards. The National-
Government.has left to the States the provision and care of public
schools. -To .aid them in discharging their obligations, the Federal
Government has given to the States, out of its own wealth, vastfortunes in land and money. The aim. of these gifts was, to make
education universal, free, and equal. All data at hand show con-clusively that not One of these aims has been realized.
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